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Police Find FIng erprints 
In Record US Robbery
THAT WAS A GOOD ONE!
1 Form er U.S. president and 
Second World War “Supremo,’ 
Dwight Eisenhower, cracks a 
,joke with Britain’s Lord Ever- 
,ched,' president of the Pil­
grims, during a London lun­
cheon. 'The Pilgrims is a 
British-American society aim­
ed a t promoting good relations 
between the two nations. Ike,
currently on a European tour 
as a ’private citizen’, has be­
come involved in the space 
race dispute. (See story a t  the 
foot of this page.)
Labor Strife Threatens 
A New
BRASILIA (AP)—Labor lead­
ers threatened today to para­
lyze Brazil with a strike unless 
P arliam ent, gives P r e m i e r  
Francisco Brochada de Rocha 
awieping emergency p o w e r s  
and orders a plebiscite to in­
crease the power of President 
Joao Goulart.
After a secret meeting, labor 
leaders issued a communique 
declaring t h e y  had ordered 
union members to prepare for 
a  general, strike to begin “ at 
the right moment.”
They said Brazil's economic 
and political turmoil results 
from the “obsolete structure of 




presi'and the bigliament watered down
dential powers last year , b  
of impending cause of fear that Goulart 
revolution, Brochada de Rochawould steer a course too far to 
has demanded that the Conser-the left. Goulart has moved to 
vative - dominated Chamber ofward the centre and put his own 
Deputies give him emergency men in control of the military, 
powers to deal with Brazil’sBut the legislators seemingly 
economic crisis and schedule a intent on denying Brochada de 
plebiscite on returning strong Rocha’s demands, plan to ad- 
powers to the executive branch, journ Saturday to' prepare for 
Under military pressure. Par-elections in October.
BC«TON (AP) — PoUce un­
covered three fingerprints on a 
burned automobile today as a 
widespread manhunt was set up 
for the white-gloved bandits 
who robl)cd a mall truck of 
ltl,500,000 in Plymouth, Mass., 
Tuesday night.
Sgt. Joseph Leonard, one of 
team  of crack Boston detec­
tives working on t h e  case, 
found the prints on a trunk of 
the car. The automobile be­
longed to a Revere, Mass., man 
who reported it stolen June 12.
Police attached significance 
to the ca r because it contained 
detour road signs similar to 
one used by the gangsters.
State troopers, police, the FBI 
and a squad of postal inspect­
ors ,hay,e set up a round-the- 
clock manhunt for the smooth- 
working gang that pulled off 
the biggest cash haul in U.S. 
history.
A woman motorist, Mrs. Rob­
ert Hatfield of E ast Orleans, 
Mass., reported today she had 
seen a  man in a policeman’s 
uniform setting up a detour 
sign south of the robbery scene. 
TWO hlASQUERADED 
This would indicate two of the 
robbers wore police uniforms 
since the sign was set up after 
the m ail truck passed and a 
robber; dressed as a. policeman 
halted the truck farther up the 
road.
Massachusetts State Police
broadcast an alarm  for five 
men and one woman. There 
were vague descriptions of two 
men known only as “Tony” 
and “Buster,” even less for the 
woman and almost none for the 
other men.
Chief Postal Inspector Henry
B. Montague, 50, head of an in­
vestigating service that b»oasts 
a record of 99 per cent convic­
tions for crimes involving the 
mails, flew to Boston to take 
command. Investigation head­
quarters was switched to Bos­
ton.
rr Disaster” For Post Office
Norris Inquiry Hears 
Of Action By Unions
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian seamen were portrayed 
before the Norris shipping enquiry today as the “forgot­
ten men” in labor-managcmcnt relations in the Great 
Lakes shipping industry.
was raised by SlU lawyer Jo* 
eph Nuss.
“ I’m not interested whether
The suggestion was made by 
Charles Dubin. counsel for the 
federal enquiry headed by Mr. 
Justice T. G. Norris, during 
cross examination of Thomas J. 
Houtman, personnel manager 
for Upper Lakes Shipping.
Washington promised that, if 
need be, the post office depart­
ment’s entire force of 1,000 In­
spectors would be put to  work 
to crack the case.
A post office department 
spokesman s a i d  the truck 
sometimes carried as much as 
$3,000,000 on its run from Cape 
Cod to Boston.
“The robbers must have had 
inside information,” said Wil 
liam F . GuUette, 63, who would 
have been riding guard aboard 
the truck except that his vaca­
tion started less than 24 hours 
earlier.
William F. White, chief postal 
inspector for New England, 
said:
“This is a disaster. I t ’s been 
30 years since the post office 
department has been hit by a 
big holdup.”
The burned sedan, a stolen 
brown and w h i t e  Oldsmo-
bile, was found on an unpaved 
street in the M attapan section 
of Boston. Its trunk held seven 
highway detour signs such as 
the holdup gang used to block 
the northbound, lane on Route 
3 in Plymouth while they am ­
bushed the truck a t 8 p.m. Tues­
day.
The biggest previous U.S. 
cash robbery was the $1,219,000 
looting of the Brink’s Incor­




To Save Life 
O fB IC iiild
; Norman Olaussen, the four' 
year-old ' boy w’ho narrowly 
Escaped death by drowning at 
Quesncl, will remain packed in 
ice for 72 hours, hospital 
authorities said today.
The boy fell into Baker Creek 
Wednesday and was swept 
downstream for a third of a 
mile before he was pulled out 
by volunnteer firemen.
At first they though ho was 
dead.' But the boy responded to 
oxternal heart massage and 
was taken to Quesnel Hospital.
Andrian Ntkolayev and Pavel 
Popovich aro not only astro­
nauts—they now are "merited 
m asters of sports.” The nows 
Agency Tass said they have been 
•warded the titles for the 
“ establishment of world flight 
records in outer spare.” It t.s the 
Soviet Union’s highest sports 
^tle.
‘ Mrs. llermon Btevena, •  for­
m er alderman of Calgary, Wed­
nesday was elected president of 
the 146,000-member Catholic 
Women’s League of Canada, at 
Halifax.
’ Senator Prank Carlson said
Kednesday in Washington both e United State.*! and Canada have received assurances that 
the Common Market will not 
disturb their traditional wheat 
m arkets in Europe l>efore July 
1, 1963.
B.C.’a I,leutenant - Oovemor 
George Pearkea and five cabinet 
ministers paid final tribute Wed 
nesday at the Vancouver funeral 
pr Mrs. Buda Brown, minister 
without portfolio.
Ray Willlston, B.C. Lands ond 
Forests Minister said Wcdncs 
day in Fort St. John, that thous­
ands of acres of land put under 
reserve by the crown in 1957 will 
ba' released.
Faulty Compass and Fog 
Lad To BC Air Crash
BURNS LAKE, B.C. (C P ) -  
Fog and a faulty compass 
forced a former Polish combat 
flyer to deviate from his course 
and crash-land 25 miles short 
of an airstrip in the British Co 
lumbia northland.
Jan Falkowski and his three 
passengers then rationed out 12 
toffee candies while they waited 
three days for rescue as search 
planes combed an area 300 
miles to the .south for their 
Mooney 20A aircraft.
Falkowski, 50, a S e c o n d  
World War flying ace, Alma 
Tanskl, 45, her son Tom, 22, 
and Grant MacGregor, 20, of 
Oshawa, Ont., escaped injury 
in the crash landing near Nnh- 
louzn Lake, about 300 miles 
north of Vancouver.
Two nights and three days 
later, they were spotted by Ca­
rol W. McGuire, 50, of SontUo, 
tvhilc he flow over the area late 
Tuesday looking for cariboo.
The following morning, Mc­
Guire led a forest service heli­
copter to the crash sconu and
the four were flown one at a 
time to nearby Red Fern hunt­
ing lodge: Later they were 
taken to Burns Lake.
FLEMING ADVISES BENNEH:
SET FOR TALK ON COLUMBIA
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Minister Fleming said 
today he has advised Premier Bennett of British Colum­
bia that he is ready to meet him here later this month 
on the Columbia River Development Treaty.
Mr. Fleming declined to indicate whether he has 
any new proposals to make to Mr. Bennett for reaching 
agreement on the division of financing between the two 
governments. Canada has signed a development treaty 
with the U.S. but ratification by Parliament has been 






CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 
farmer was killed Wcdnc.*iduy 
wlien ids tractor toppled down 
an embankment nnd pinned him 
underneath.
Tlio victim was identified as 
Don Phillip Dyck, 69.
Tempest In Vodka Bottle 
Over Polish PNE Exhibit
TORONTO (CP) — Poland, to ensure that literature pro
HEAD OF COlOMBiA
New president of Columbia 
Is Dr. Guilermo Leon Valen­
cia. He succeeds Alberto 
Lieras Carmego.
anxious to make friends and in­
fluence traders in its first ap­
pearance a t the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition, touched off a 
tempest in a vodka bottle here 
Wednesday.
I t  tried to display liquor at 
the fair, an offence under On­
tario law.
Zdizislaw Gcppert of the Pol- 
i.<ih Chamber of Trade, said the 
Communist country wanted to 
include in its 11,000-aqunrc-foot, 
$100,000 exhibit—largest of 13 
foreign displays—a showing of 
vodka, brandy, wine and beer 
bottles.
But the provincial Liquor 
Control Board said no crisply. 
But it may not be over yet. 
Tile Polish exhibitors plan to 
distribute 8,000 copies of a 10- 
page pamphlet printed in War­
saw which contains picture,s nnd 
a story on the merits of Polish 
alcohol.
Rev. Eric Smalley, field work 
supervisor for the Ontario Tem­
p o  r  a n c e Federation, said, 
“Some effort should be made
LATE FLASHES
$170in . Rocky Mountain Project Approved
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 13-year $170,000,000 project to 
tunnel through the Rocky Mountains in Colorado and channel 
water from the western to the cnatorn elopes was authorized 
formally today by Prc.sidcnt Kennedy.
Canada "Would Study" N. Guinea Plea
OTTAWA (CP) — F.xternni Affairs Minister Green said 
torlny Canada would give careful consideration to any UN 
request for military personnel for a temporary United 
Nations administrative force in Nctherlantls New Guinea.
Ex-Si Korean Premier Charged
.SEOUli (neuters) Former premier John Chang has been 
indicted on a charge of inking part in •  plot to overthrow 
South Korea’s prc.*scnt military government, the army an­
nounced today-
fi
moting liquor does not fall into 
the hands of children—it’s a 
form of brulnwa.shing.”
The exhibition opens Friday
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — 
Multiple moves are being made 
in an effort to bring a  quick 
end to a strike that threatens to 
delay the United States moon 
exploration program.
The National Labor Relations 
Board was urged Wednesday to 
seek a court order to end a 
work stoppage on construction 
projects which affect the Saturn 
booster, the No. 1 U.S. hope for 
shooting a man to the moon.
The strike at the Marshall 
space flight centre by 150 mem­
bers of the International Broth­
erhood of Electrical Workers 
(AFL-CIO) Local 558 has caused 
concern in Washington.
Picket lines were raised at 
three Redstone arsenal gates 
Tuesday as the electricians 
went on strike in protest against 
the hiring of a few non-union 
workers by Baraco Electrical 
Construction Company of Pen 
sacola, Fla.
One. project involves construc­
tion of a stand for test-firing 
the Saturn C-5 booster designed 
to lift the Apollo space ship on 
its voyage to the moon.
Through questions, Mr. Dubin 
brought out that Upper Lakes 
first held a contract with the 
non-defunct Canadian Seamen’s 
IJnlon, then through the 1950s 
with the Seafarers’ Interna­
tional Union, and more recently 
with the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway, Transport and Gen­
eral Workers, and the Canadian 
M aritim e. Union.
The history of the lake m a­
rine industry, said Mr. Dubin, 
showed that management de­
cided which union it would deal 
with, leaving the seamen no 
choice but to accept that union 
Mr. Houtman agreed.
Mr. Dubin said this practice 
seems contrary to the intent of 
federal labor laws aimed a t giv­
ing workers the right to decide 
freely what union will repre­
sent them.
CONTROLLED BY SIU
Mr.’ Houtman said the SIU 
c 0 n  t  r  011 e d its membership 
through the union hiring hall, 
through ‘ which shipping com­
panies obtained their crews.
“Actually the jobs are organ­
ized—not the men,” said Mr. 
Houtman, one - time national 
secretary-treasurer of the Com­
munist - dominated Canadian 
Seamen’s Union.
Earlier the question of Mr. 
Houtman’s role In this imion
this man was a Ckunmunlst or 
whether he was not,” said Mr. 
Justice Norris. -
“ You see, 1 am not going to 
embark on any sort of so- 
called witch-hunt at all. Nor am 
I going to deal with questions 
of personal morals because 1 
do not imagine the seaman 
carry on as members of a knit­





BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
Kurdish tribal warriors, fight­
ing for self-rule,'with ancient 
rifles a n d  captured Soviet 
weapons, were -reported today 
to have won effective control of 
northern Iraq. . ■ , ;
Dick And6regg, Middle E ast 
correspondent o f. t h e  Swiss 
Broadcasting Corporation, spent 
40 days with Kurdish partisans 
in remote mountains along the 
Turkish - Iranian frontier. He 
lived two weeks in the secret 
headquarters camp of Mullah 
Mustafa Barzani, leader of the 




MOSCOW (A P )-T he Sqviet 
Union’s twin cosmonauts rested 
up today and underwent medi­
cal tests to determine the ef­
fects of their historic joint 
flight as Moscow made ready 
a giant welcome in Red Square.
The Russians did not dis­
close the exact whereabouts of 
Maj. Andrian Nikolayev and 
Lt.-Ck)l. Pavel Popovich, who 
landed six minutes apart Wed­
nesday in hill and desert coun­
try  about 1,500 miles southeast 
of Moscow after space flights 
of four and three days.
The Soviet news agency No- 
vo.sti said “ for the next few
days they will remain under ob­
servation of doctors to study 
t h e  influences of prolonged 
space flight on the human or­
ganism.”
Preparations already have 
been begun for, the mammoth 
reception expected a t week’s 
end in Red Square, where Rus­
sia’s space pioneers MaJ, Yuri 
Gagarin and Maj. Gherman Ti­
tov were feted “ftcr their eplo 
flights.
Nikolayev and Popovich wlU 
join Khrushchev and other So­
viet Icacrs atop Lenin’s tomb 
to watch a parade that doubt­
less will run for hours.
U.K. EXPERTS DIFFER
Ike 'Sour' on Space Race
Coldstream 
Mill Blaze
VERNON (Rtaff)-An early 
morning fire a t I/ing Lake I,um­
ber. Coldstream, destroyed a 
large gnngsnw building, one of 
four bulIding.H on tlic property. 
No one was injured in the blaze.
Tlireo forkliftH of lumber were 
also destroyed in the fire, but 
other lumber piled nearby was 
removed to safety. Coldstream 
and Vernon Fire Dopartmeut 
units were, called to the scene atj 
4 a.m. No e.stlmate of damage 
has been given.
LONDON (CP)—British ex­
perts differed today with for­
mer president Eisenhower’s as­
sertion that the Russians aren’t 
ahead in space. Tliey cited the 
pinpoint landings made by Rus­
sia s twin cosmonauts as clear 
proof of a Soviet space lead 
over tlio United States.
Eisenhower, who is touring 
Europe as a “ private citizen” 
with his wife and two grand 
childron, told a press confer­
ence here, tclevi.scd to the U.S 
via the Tclstar satellite:
“ I do not agree tlicy (the 
Russians) have a space lend. 
Wo iiave not Ireon indulging In 
the same kind of exercise 
“They have been indulging in 
all klnd.*i of spectaculars. We 
have been putting all kinds of 
satellites in the air for meteor- 
obgical rending,s nnd things 
like that.”
Tho Mnncliostcr Gunrdinn’s 
air correspondent said the land­
ing of Ixitii Vostoks in tho 
planned recovery area inside 
six minutes was “ an even 
greater achievement” than (ho 
initial one of placing tho space­
craft In almost identicnl orbits.
“n ie  fihnrp contrnnt between 
(he accurate ending to this 
'group flighf l)y the two cos 
monnuts and tho confused over­
shoot which Inoughl astronaut 
Scott Carpenter down almost
area in the Atlantic on May 24 
seems to sum up the gap be­
tween Soviet nnd American 
achievements in space,” the 
G u a r  d i an corroaijondcnt de­
clared.
“ For American scientists ond 
engineers the taste must be bit­
ter.”
Thp tone of other reaction in 
British scientific quarters was 
much the same. It tended to
Crash Program No Use 
Says US Rocket Chief
BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) -  
Dr. Wernher Von Braun, head 
of the U.S. program to develop 
rockct.s powerful enough to send 
men to tho moon, says there is 
no need to change U.S. fipaco 
planfi becau.ie of the sensational 
Soviet dual orbit this week.
On the contrary. Von Braun 
told reporters, tho United Staten 
cannot afford to wnsto time 
changing thinga around.*
Wind tho U.S. ncjcds, lie naid, 
is not a email program but con­
tinuing public support for a pc- 
ri(ki of year,*).
“ VVe cannot sit on our hands,” 
ho said.
Von Braun gave ■ detailed rc- 
iwrt on the Saturn moon-rocket 
program last night to .350 srl 
itli,300 mile# beyond hi* targctl entlsts, who aro attending a lu-ln«Id« pages)
f '
nor exploration conference, and 
more than 2,500 townspeople 
and students.
Tho German racket expert 
said urrnngemcnts are under 
way for the tliird fligld tost of 
tho so-called “ small Saturn" 
C-1 booster wldch will be cap­
able of launcliing an Ajwlio 
spacecraft into orbit around tho 
earth.
TO GO TO MOON
The C4 is tho first U.B, 
rocket tiiat will exceed tho caj>- 
abillty of tho rocket that tho 
Russinnn have been using. It 
will Ins followed by the ad 
vanccd (.,'■.3 Saturn that will 
carry tho three - man Apollo 
cra ii to the moon and back 
(See other Space Stories on
support tho estimate of Sir 
B ernard . Lovell, Britain’s lead­
ing space authority who Wed­
nesday put tho Soviet load at 
possibly 10 years.
M o s t  Britl.sh newspapers 
front-paged the Soviet feat un­
der huge hcadiipcs and cdltorIM 
writers had no doubts about the 
Soviet lead.
In Paris, all four morning pa­
pers gave tiic story page-one 
piny, ranging from two col- 
ums in tho conservative Combat 
to a thrcc-pngo splash in Uie 
Communist Ilumiinitc.
Oslo's Aflcnpostcn said It 
wouldn’t be surprised if the 
Rmisinns *oon put up a perma­
nent B p a 0 c platform from 
which to launch mannedi filghts 
to tho moon.
“ It is most likely the Ru«- 
sinus will have Bucfi an instal­
lation operating w h i l e  the 
Americans still only know it 
from their atrip cartoons end 
their science fiction literature,'' 
he newspaper said edltorlBlly.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
KAMLOOrS    91
PRINCE a l b e r t  43
fm m  t  KMAWMA w m v  €oc«ia». n tfiH L , &m, tt. iw Bitter N. Guinea Dispute 






a t  «rfo-
OTTAWA (C P i-A  PorUsifei' 
s ir  firm is seekia* autJiority 
frixm the s ir  transi'jort Iwsrd to 
iaia British CoiumWs
UKITIBD NATIONS CAP)—Aiby % United NsUoas-supefV'isedjmeat tor U Thant, scttog UNlpoints. 
l^ to r IS-yesf disiw.te over West: jdebisclte to l i » .  Uecretsry-ieaeral, and his spe* Troth’s Air Taad proposes a
New ̂ Guinea has been ended by| la  the a*reem«at sli&ed by cial envoy, tormer UJS. diplo- iKwa-scheduled commerdai serv 
an agreement under wWoh ThejOutch and Indcaxssiaa repre-jmat Elkworth Bunker, who ne-
N e tb e r la ^  will bow out of tbe|sen t8tives Wednesday night, the .........................
Wg territory It has ruled Netberlanda foveram«ait _gav«
{up the last bit of Its etdonlaJtor IM years, , .
The western half of the island | empire to the F ar East. laao- 
wlU be transferred first to aSnesia gained iMepenttohce to 
temporary UN administration 11949. _  . .
and thea wUl be handed over toi Both Indoneaiaii and Dutch 
by uest M*y 1. Its representatives h a i l e d  Uie 
firnt dispositto will be decided I  agreement as a  major achieve-
Seafarers Ask Judge 
For Informal Mediation
JEERS ACROSS WALL
By ROBERT RICE 
TORONTO (C P )-T he Seafar­
ers, International Union of Can 
ada CInd.) asked Mr. Justice T. 
G. Norris Friday to try  infor­
mally to mediate differences be­
tween the SIU and U p p ^ r  
Lakes Shipping Limited while 
pressing his inquiry into Great 
Lakes shipping disruptions and 
labwf unrest.
A formal motion seeking the 
m e n tio n  talks was placed be­
fore the Vancouver jurist a t the 
opening of his one-man inquiry 
nto a tangled web of internu- 
ional intrigue, waterfront vio- 
ence and shipping disruptions 
woven a r o u n d  the militant 
struggle of two rival trade un­
ions for the loyalty of Great 
Lakes seamen.
The motion — which did not 
specify tho nature of the dis­
pute between the SIU and Up­
per Lakes Shipping—asked Mr.
Justice Norris to "fix a time 
after each dally sitting on the 
commission during which toe 
tonorable commissioner would 
assist, a t informal meetings be­
tween the disputants, in the me­
diation and settlement of their 
dispute.”
Maurice Wright, lawyer for 
the Canadian Labor Cwigress 
and four affiliated unions, pro­
tested that informal discussloos 
outside the public hearing would 
be Improper procedurcj^___
West Berliners line the 
Spree River ballustrade and 
gesture and jeer across the
river in one of a scries of 
demonstrations d i r e c t e d  
against the erection of the E.
BerUn WaU 
week.
a  year ago this
At
Hit
Least Five BC Areas 
By Hospital Ruling
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hospi­
ta l construction plans of a t least 
fie districts to British Colum­
bia have been affected by a  
government policy change.
The areas affected by the 
government’s decision not to 
loan h o s p i t a l  districts their 
share of the cost of construction 
are Quesnel, 100-MUe House,
Sechelt, Kamloops and Revel- 
stoke.
P rem ier Bennett said in Bar 
kerviUe M o n d a y  the Social
Credit government w i l l  n o t ------  --------------  ^
guarantee hospital construction sible for a district of this type
loans if the interest rate is more to 
than 5.5 per cent.
The provincial government 
pays 50 per cent of ru ral hos­
pital construction grants as an 
outright grant and the federal 
government makes a  12 per 
cent grant.
Previously the provincial gov­
ernment either loaned or guar­
anteed the remaining 38 per 
cent.
Gordon Prusler, chairman of 
the 100-Mile House h o s p i t a l  
board, said: " I t ’s almost impos-
gotiated toe •ettlement.
TIEU IS TO P R iS S U lE  
Dutch Premier Jan De Quay 
took a different tack. In a 
radio-televisioo address to toe 
Dutch people Wednesday night, 
he said hU government had 
yielded t>ecHu»e the pressure of 
Indonesian m i l i t a r y  action 
“ threatened to culminate to a 
real war” and because “The 
Netherlands no longer could 
count upon its allies for sup­
port.”  He obviously referred to 
the United States.
Under toe approved peace 
jdan. a cease-fire becomes ef­
fective a t one mtoute a f t^  8 
p.m. EDT Friday.
A UN administrator, sup­
ported by a civilian staff a ^  
UN military force of at least 
an infantry battalion, will ar 
rive to West New Guinea be­
tween Sept. 18 and Oct. 1. The 
Dutch will start pulling out aa 
soon as the UN administrator 
arrives.
For the first time in its 
history, Than( said, the world 
organization will have tempor­
ary executive authority over a 
vast territory.
ice from Itos Oregon city to 
Chartoito, T s a c h a, Quesnel, 
CTdlco, Taunia, Kamloops, Wil­
liams Lake and Prince G w g « . 
The board has set Sept.Tl as
HEAVY LUGQAOE 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Sylvia 
Lafkovitz, a  Montreal sculptor 
returned here after two years 
to Italy with two tons of lug' 
gage. Her nine packing crates 
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Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as a t 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbi 46% , 46%
Algoma Steel 42% 43
Aluminium 25% , 25%
B.C. Forest 11% 11%
B.C. Power 16% leys
B.C. Tele 51’% 52
Can Brew 10 10%
Can. Cement 25% 25%
CPR 22% 22%
C M and S 20% 20%
Crown Zel (Can) 21 bid 
Dist. Seagrams 45% 45%
Dom Stores 12% 12ys
Dom Stores 12yr 12ys
Dom. Tar 17’/* 18
Fam  Play 16y# 17%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 23%
Inter. Nickel 69% 70%




Moore Corp. 40% 47
Ok. Helicopters 1.35 1.40
Ok, Tele 13% 14%
Rothmans 7 '7Vb
Steel of Cim ny# 18
'rradera “A” 13 13%
United Corp B 21% 22
Walkers 55 55̂ !,
W.C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodwards “ A" 13% 14
Woodwards Wts. 3:75 4.00
11ANK8
Can, Imp. Com. 58% , 58% 
Montreal 59 59%
Nova Scotia 67 68
Royul im 70
Tor. Dom. u9 59%
OILS AND OASES 
B.A. Oil 30% 30%
Can Oil 30% 30%
Homo "A”  llVz 1^„
Imp. Oil 44%. 44%
Inland Gas 4.50 4.70
Pac. Pete 14% 14%





lIudw nB ny 51 51,4
Noranda 29% 29%
Steep Rock •5.25 5,35
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 27% 27%
Inter. Pipe 74% 74%
North Ont. 17% 17%
Trans Can. 21% 21%
Trans Mtn. 13% 14
Que. N a t., Gas 4.70 4,85
Westcoast Vt. 16 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 8.20 8.99
All Can Div. 5.88 6.44
Can Invest Fund 9.60 10.53
First Oil 4.18 4.57
Grouped Income 3.32 3.63
Investors Mut. 11.69 12.71
Mutual Inc. 4.95 5.41
North Amer 9.65 10.55
Trans-Can “C” 5.85 6.35
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
New York Toronto
Inds — .34 • Inds — .77
Rails .01 Golds +  .14
Util — .23 3 Metals — .04
W Oils +  .41
raise $300,000 which Is our 
share of the cost of a  30-bed 
modern hospital.”
F ran West, se^retary-treas- 
urer of Pender Harbour Hospi­
tal District said the policy 
change puts his district in an 
awkward position because i t  has 
already, through a plebiscite, 
won authority to borrow through 
the government under the old 
arrangement.
The district wants to  replace 
its 30-year-old 14-bed hospital a t 
Pender Harbour with a new 
$850,000, 35-bed structure a t Se 
chelt.
J . A. Abrahamson, adminis­
trator of the Revelstoke hospi­
tal tostrict, said the district had 
already won approval in princi­
ple from the government lo r a 
new $l,000,000hospital. 
new $1,000,000 hospital.
Mrs. M argaret Hobbs, New 
Democratic P arty  candidate in 
Revelstoke to the Sept. 4 byelec­
tion, said the government policy 
change wiU deprive Revelstoke 
of the hospital. • '
Derrald Thompson, adminis­
trator of the Quesnel hospital 
said his board has been wafting 
for government approval since 
July 1 to call tenders on hn 
$800,000 addition.
The g o v e r n m e n t  policy 
change would mean a consider­
able delay, he said.
J. M. Mordson, Kamloops hos­
pital administrator said he 
fears the new policy will affect 
plans for a $5,300,000 hospital 
addition, renovation and a new 
nursing school,
The Grand Forks-Greenwood 
district which recently won ap­
proval of financing of a new 
$800,000 hospital is not affected
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
North BatUefwrd. Sask.—Max 
Campbell. 74, f o r m e r  CCF 
raeihber of Parliam ent for the 
Battlefords, in hospital Thixrs 
day while recovering from s 
heart attack suffered one month 
ago.
Winndpeg'-Donald H. Bain 
88, widely known in hockey cir­
cles and elected to the hockey 










Thurs., F ri., Sat., 
Aug. 16, 17, 18
I / /"OCEANS II
Frank Sinatra, 
Sammy Davis, J r . ,  Peter 
Lawford, Angie Dickinson. 
Comedy Dram a in Colour.




H E A R I N G  A ID  
AGTUAL.LY W O R N  m  T H E  E A R
•  Nodangnngcordsor •A'««»rteclfevpart. 
tuWng timaiiM performance
COME IN OR CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.







J .  if, “ JACK ” HORN. 
P.O. Box 238. Kelowna 
Phono r o  4-4172 (Etentoga)
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY DINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apaey Store — B arr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop 
BeiivouUn Service — Blue Haven Cafe — Bridge Servlco 
Caposzl Grocery — Central Barbera —• Copp 
— Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe ~  Ed'a 
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Healtli I’roducts — Ill-Way 
Service ~  K.L.O, Royalite — Industrial Service — Jolin’a 
General Store — l.akevlew Grocery Mario’a Barber 
Shop - -  Martln’a Variety Store — Miigford Store - -  Peoplo’a 
Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri — Bhop-Eatiy Superette — 
Sid’s Grocery -  TllHe’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Missionkjau ea ww«v«4toa,Y — bimiv3» \i ii vAiic tAroccrj iVIIHHlO
Supply — i.loyd’s Grocery j-  KLO Grocery — Llpactt 
Rlotors — Frailer Motors — Long’s Super Drugs. City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Bob White's Service, J .  D. Dion & Son. Eton’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery, Johnny's Barber Shop: 
I'EACilliAND: Eulk's Grocery; WI£8TBANK: Froien Food 
Lockers; WINFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
GAME NO. 10 
This Week’.*! Numbers
Ci-58, N -33, n - n
Previously Drawn 
B  1 4  5 6  7 9  10 13 14
I 16 18 19 2 0  21 22 2.*; 2 6  27
H 3 !  34 3.S 36  37 38 41 42 43 4.*5
G  47 49 .50 56 60
Q 6 I 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 71 73 74
Sponsored by Tlia Catholic Aid Society
BARR & ANDERSON
SPECIALS
Our suppliers have notified us that all new appliaiK» 
shipments will be soon at an increased price because of 
devaluation of the Canadian dollar and added surtaxes. 
Barr & Anderson have bought ahead and all our present 
stock will be sold at regular prices, so wise homemakers 
should buy now! Stock is limited so hurry in now and 
take advantage of low prices. 1
i',;V
Famlly-Slze General Electric 
10 cu. ft .
Refrigerator
^  ^ d o a i
•  Convenient
•  Low Price
Model 101 LSI • •  shown 
Reg. 229.00.
You Pay Only
$ 1 5 9
with Approved TTrado 
Budget Flan $2.50 Weekly
This value packed refrigerator features Magnetic Door, 
Full width freezer. Butter keeper, Adjustable door 
racks, Crisper, Full width chiller tray and Famous 
G.E. Dependability.
Deluxe General Electric 
Automatic 30-Inch
RANGE
Model TJC 352 
Reg. $259 
You Pay Only
$ 1 5 9
with Approved Trade
Budget Plan $2.20 
Weekly
Automatic oven timer — minute minder. Fluorescent 
surface light. New 25” oven, largest on the market. Re­
movable oven door for easy cleaning. Appliance outlet. 
High speed calrod surface units. Focused heat broiler. 
Five heat pushbutton controls. No-fog oven windows.




Model 54WU an Illustrated
) J
$ 2 5 9
'■ ' ' : T . ' -  ■ ■
’ '  '
just about 
everybody does!
\  • >,*/, > <
4 H t 1
i ,  ̂ i f  1
s a y  “ M A B B L , B L A C K  L A B E L "  ■
I / 6r free hoinf: deliver]! phone PO 7-2224 
T Thii *(JvVti*4(W6ftt I* not putliiho() or dlsJil'iyAd by ths U()uor (̂Jntfol BoRfd or by IM 'covu^®i)t of Brltiih (JelunlDi*.'
I  ■■
Budget Plan 13.06 Weekly
Save 1 load in every 5 you wash with this «iow G.E. largo 
12-lb, capacity wnfllicr — more cnpnclly tlion any 
otlici* nutomotlc wnfiber on the market. Choice of up to 
15 minute wash. New improved rinsing—  sproy and deep 
activated riniicB. Choice of jvnsh water. Water saver for* 
small loads. No-clog iiltcr pan. New Imiaoved FilUr-Fli 
y^ashlng system, '
BARR & ANDERSON
591 Beriisrd Ave. (Interior) I.id. I’O 2-3039




Kelowna, Distrfrt School Eo«k! 
•oiirtpates sn iiwrease ta itu- 
dt-ot* tW* fall.
An early f«g,i»tr*itlun Indi­
ra  ted increase* in enrollment m 
*ome »r«*i and decreases la 
otbem Ixtt over-all, it looks like 
\* boost.
An additi<mal aii teachers 
have been hired to bring the 
teaching staff to 2-12.
School c«j,slruetieo this sum- 
nier is well aliead, Fred Mack- 
Im, School board secretary, said 
ttoday. Ih e  Ovaina portable 
*cIk» 1 which will “ pinch-hit un­
til permanent quarters can be 
built has been completed and is 
ready for school opening; con­
struction on the two classrooms 
and activity room at Dorothea 
Walker School In Okanagan Mis­
sion began last week by I-ang 
Construction and bids will be 
called in a week to build two 
more classroo/ for the Glen- 
more School.







HHUfday, Aug. 1 6 ,1 9 6 2 11w  OtQjr CiM gkt P i f i  Jl
B.C. PiaURE EXCEUENT
Fewer Job Seeliers 
In Kelowna Area
Another successful season for 
PTA-sponsored Red Cross swim 
classes in Peachland, for over 
80 puplb, concluded on Tues­
day afternoon, when G. W. Cook 
of Vancouver, tested the vari­
ous classes.
Those who passed In the be­
ginners division were: Glen 
Miller, M argaret Vcger, Terry 
Lowery, Ruby Hlady, Sheryl 
Inglis, and Pam ela Holmes.
Juniors: Linda Sanderson,
Shirley Wayne, Jeannie Warren 




; The tadpole, pre-school and 
pre-beginner classes were pre­
viously tested by the two in­
structors, M argaret Smith and 
Donna Currie.
The afternoon was rounded off 
by hot dogs and soft drinks be­
ing served by the swim com­
mittee.
BOMBERS READY FOR AQION
Tho four Forest Service 
water bombers stationed in 
Kelowna a t the municipal air­
port stand at the ready for
forest fire fighting. The first 
time the Kelowna district has 
had bombers handy, they’ve 
been used extensively from
their base here to help forest 
service staff battle blazes. 
Most of the fires in the area 
this year have been relatively
small and on the west side of 
the lake. At the moment, fire 
hazard is moderate, the ranger 
station in Kelowna reports.
NEW JE T  FOR CPA
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines annoimced 
the purchase of a fifth $6,000,000 
Super DC-8 jetliner from Doug­
las Aircraft Company of Cali­
fornia. The je t is expected to be 
delivered here next May.
John Holitzki Funeral 
To Be Held Tomorrow
His six grand.sons will act as 
pallbearers a t the funeral serv­
ice Friday following the death 
of John Holitzki, of Rutland.
He died in Kelowna General 
Hospital a t the age jf 78 years.
The service will be held at St. 
Theresa’s Church in Rutland at 
10 a.m. Father F. L. Flynn will 
celebrate the Mass, interment 
in the Rutland Catholic ceme­
tery.
Prayers and Rosaries will be 
recited in the Chapel of RC' 
membrance at 8 p.m. tonight.
Bom in Austria, he came to 
Canada with his young bride to 
Regina in 1905 where he worked 




at Bayard, Sask., where they 
farmed for many years \mtil 
coming to Rutland in 1930.
Mr. Holitzki farmed until 1941 
and later did some building con 
tractmg until his health failed 
him in 1950. His first wife 
Rosalie predeceased in 1945 
and his second wife, pre­
deceased in 1961.
Surviving are six sons, Frank, 
Paul, John and Fred in Kel- 
owna, Joe in Penticton, Adolph 
in Nanaimo and two daughters, 
Mrs. Robert (Della) Lutz in 
Sask., and Mrs. Michael (Terry) 
Welters in Surrey, 24 grand­
children and six great grand­
children. A son and two daugh­
ters predeceased.
Day’s Funeral Service L td. is 
in charge of arrangements.
SEARCH CONTINUES
QUESNEL (CP)—A few per­
sons still are searching the 
hills near here for Marjorie 
Callis, 59, who disappeared a 
week ago. The RCMP called 
off the official search Monday. 
Miss Callis' was vacationing 
from England and 'left her bro­
ther’s ranch to paint scenery.
ATTEND CONVENTION
H. S. Harfison Smith of Kel­
owna will , attend the three- 
day Okonogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association’s annual conven­
tion this year being held in 
Kamloops Aug. 17-19. Mr. 
Harrison Smith is a director 
and past president of the tour­
ist group that encompasses the 
Highway 97 route south to the 
Oregon border and north. to 
Dawson Creek.
N()rman Cousins, editor of the Saturday Review, 
stated in a Commencement Talk given at the Univer­
sity  of Texas last June . . .  “An environm ent of com­
pression, repetition, and massive routine does not 
quite  furnish the ideal conditions for advancing a 
belief in the creative splendor and dignity of the 
in d iv id u a l. . .  A casual attitude toword hum an hurt 
and  pain is the beginning of the end of a free so­
ciety . . .  I think we can find disturbing evidence 
th a t man is being cheapened—and cut down to a 
size much smaller than by natural rights he ought 
to  be . . . The trend is to the harsh, the brassy, the 
abrasive. Nobility, sacrifice, idealism, beauty—these 
are  too often dismissed as tall corn.
“No critic of stature-^w hether in literature or 
a rt or music—expects people to blot out their sense 
whenever his speaks. The critic applies his special 
traiinng and knowledge to the work before him. He 
defines hist standards. He sees himself as part of 
the  total process by which a culture advances to­
w ards excellence.
“A free society pays a high price if the individual 
loses faith in his own centrality or in his ability to 
respond to creative beauty or in the stark fact of his 
u ltim ate responsibility.” S/R  June 16/62.
Compression, repetition, nnd massive routine 
arc  with us every day of our lives in this age of 
m aterialistic status measurement. And in the realm 
the arts chcapne.ss has crept into our comprehen­
siveness.
As one person said to me Just recently . . .  “With 
all tlie wonderful entcrtaUuncnt there is in the 
world today, why must we be deluged with the 
jcheap and tho third ra te  at every turn .”
[ It is in this respect that the true critic must 
take upon himself tho responsibility of exposing 
flagrant ballyhoo concerning artists who otherwise 
would be unable to find a place on tho entertain­
ments roster.
; Too, tho public, w ith its own individual taste 
buds (to use Mr. Cousin’s words), must realize that 
Sthe critic, the profe.ssionar and tho knowledgable 
^m atcur who are tru ly  sincere, arc keener of judg­
m ent than the layman and have a right to be lieard 
In respect to artistic Integrity, 
i Society must bo helped to keep its faith in its 
llcsire to enjoy the tru ly  beautiful. Thi.s has noth­
ing to do w ith education as such but is .something 
inate in each of us and is part of our cultural heri­
tage w hether or not we are aware of it as individuals.
; The so called man in the street must remember 
th a t everything that meot.s tho eye and the car in 
i'oneral today is not the ultimate. Ho must open his 
m ind and become receptive to tha t which to him 
feeins Incomprehensible.
j At the .same time, those who have been given 
MIC privilege of criticising, must refrain from read­
ing into w hat they hear and .see, that which was 
never intended by the creative artist.
, True appreciation .stems from an undonitanding 
heart nnd the play of emotions and not from tiie 
tationaiization of liic mind a.s .so many would have 
tis believe.
Winfield's Don Arnold 
Unable To Attend CNE
REGAUA TV SHOW 
DEFERRED SEPT. 5
The cross Canada CBCi Tele­
vision show Sightline that is to 
carry highlights from the 
Kelowna Regatta has been 
moved ahead from Aug. 22 to 
Sept. 5, it was announced to­
day.
The CBC took 33 minutes of 
film while here last week dur­
ing the Aug. 8 show. The pro­
gram  Sightline features host 
F red Davis.




Sunny skies are still in evi­
dence in the southeastern In­
terior but ^cooler, cloudier 
weather is expected Friday.
A surge of moist a ir from the 
Pacific brought heavy showers 
to the southern coast and a few 
sprinkles in the Cariboo al­
though the coast weather will 
improve tomorrow’.
For long-range planning, the 
weatherman predicts that a new 
storm centre developing' in the 
Gulf of Alaska wiU pose a threat 
to weekend weather.
Temperatures were equable 
last year and this Wednesday’s 
temperature was 85 and com­
pared to 87 and overnight lows 
were 52 as compared to 64 in 
1961.
Fewer people in the local area 
are looking tor jobs, a situation 
which corresponds with the July 
liicture on the provincial level, 
it was learned today.
There has been a slight lull 
between cherry harvesting and 
peach picking. National Employ­
ment Office manager Alex Haig 
said today, but otherwise the 
situation is good.
At present, 277 men are look­
ing for jobs compared to 315 
last year, while 189 women as 
compared to 204 a year ago are 
on the lists.
Packinghouses and processing 
plants are showing some act- 
lvlt.v.
It is ex{)ected the figures of 
unemployed wUl be substantially 
reducctl in the next two weeks, 
Mr. Hbig said. Great majority 
of job-seekers are packing house 
workers, both male and female, 
and unskilled workers. I t  in­
cludes a considerable number 
of transients seeking work in 
the orchards.
Employment across the pro­
vince is in good shape.
A report from regional di­
rector Harold Keetch, Unem 
ployment Insurance Commission 
in Vancouver said the Pacific 
region last month achieved the 
highest number of job place­
ments since July, 1954.
Mr. Keetch said 30,564 per­
sons, a  55.6 per cent increase 
over July last were placed in 
jobs.
IQQIlFirr ANYWHERE
“This is tho highest increase 
made by any other region in 
Canada,’’ he said.
Gains in employment ^’ere 
more than seasonal and could 
be attributed largely to the im­
proved economic s i t u a t i o n  
throughout the region.
LOGGING ACTIVE 
"Despite some temporary lay­
offs due to fire hazards, opera­
tions continue active in the log.
gtng industry. The forest prod­
ucts industries are working to 
full capacity and in the con­
struction industry a shortage of 
skillerl carix-nters Is apiscaring 
in some areas."
Mr. Keetch said there was 
also a continuing expansion in 
manufacturing resulting in more 
employment in the secondary 
and ancillary industries.
Otlier factors were continued 
mining operations and the ac- 
cellerated gas and oil explora­
tion and drilling activity in th* 
Peace River area.
Kelowna Retail Clerks 
Ratify Two-Year Plan




Kelowna’s Ogopogo swim 
team  will leave here Thursday 
for Vancouver to take part in 
the British Columbia Summer 
Clubs Swimming Champion­
ships.
A total of 36 boys and girls 
have been entered in the meet, 
their ages ranging from eight 
to 16 years.
Last year the Kelowna team  
won the team  aggregate trophy, 
the boys’ team  trophy, the 
girls’ team trophy and four in­
dividual age group trophies.
On this year’s showing, the 
team is even stronger and 
should do very well in this 
event.
supermarkets in Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton have ratified 
a two-year agreement with the 
firms concerned, providing for 
wage increases in varying 
amounts depending on classifi­
cation.
Annoimccment of the new 
agreement came after ratifica­
tion meetings held on Aug. 13 to 
15 between tho Companies and 
the Retail Food and Drug Clerks 
Union, local 1518, according to 
Harry Hughes, business repre­
sentative of the union
Male clerks will receive a 15- 
cents an hour increase over the 
next year, five cents of it retro­
active to June, 1962 with ad 
ditional five cent increases ef­
fective in December and again 
in June, 1963.
Female clerks will receive an 
increase of up to 15 cents an 
hour over the next one year with 
basic ra te now being $1.37 an 
hour and top rate after 12 
months experience being $1.89% 
per hour effective Jime, 1963.
Student clerks under 18.5 
years of age receive five cents
Don Arnold of Winfield has 
been invited to attend a lunch­
eon on International and Ath­
letic Day Aug. 25 a t Toronto’s 
Canadian National Exhibition.
He can't go. He and his wife 
are in Britain on a tour.
He i.s the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neksori Arnold nnd was the' 
.stroke of tho University of 
British Coiumbia’.s rowing fpurs 
which won a Gold Medal a t  the 
1956 Olympics in Au.strnlia. He 
was also stroke of tho UBC, VRC 
fours and eights rowing crews 
at tho British Empire Games 
held in Cardiff, South Wales in 
1958; the eights captured a gold 
medal nnd tho fours a silver 
medal, as well as a member of 
the eights rowing crew whlcli 
took a silver medal in tho I960 
Olympics in Romo.
■rhc couple won’t return until 
Aug. 24 nnd tlicy leave for Son 
Francisco Aug. 26 where tho 
rower is studying for his Mas­





A well-known may in Kelowna 
and tlvo Okanagan, Dnvld A. R. 
Bakes, has won tiio Insurance 
Institute of Canada’s Harry W, 
Falconer Memorial Award.
Thi,s Is tho second year Mr. 
Bakes 1ms hod the highest 
marks in Canada In tho general 
branch. Last year he won the 
Norman G. Bethunn Memorial 
Award for second-yenr si\idents 
with top marks and lionors in nil 
.‘ijibjecls.
Mr. Bakes is an inspector for 
the Perth Mut\inl Fire Insurance 
Co. ;
CRIfflTON MAN K lI .L l^  
NANTON. Alta. (CP)—Wil­
liam Paul Walton of Creston, 
I  B.C., was killed 'Du'sdny when 
his semi - trailer truck side- 
swiped another tniek three 
lulles south of here. The <lrl\er 
ôf the seconel truck was not 
I injured.
He will recelve.s a Hall of 
Fam e crest and his picture al 
ready hangs In tho CNE’s Hall 
of Fam e building. Tho building 
houses the greats in Hockey and 
other Canadian sports and will 




Parks superintendent Geoff 
Cottle rciwrtcd to police that 
someone with n low sense of 
values committed wilful damage 
to four trcc.s in the city park 
overnight in Kelowna.
Two trees were completly 
broken off nnd two olhers had 
branches .stripped from trunks 
in the useless orgy of vanda­
lism.
JUVENILES ARRFilTED
Only other report nt RCMP 
headquarters overnight was one 
of tho apprehension .)f two 
juveniles for tho theft of a tool­
box nnd tools from tiio Winfield 
Elementary School.
llio  pair are to appear in 
juvenile court for tho dc. 
linquency.
SWIM BEACH PARTY
A beach party was held Sun­
day n ight. to wind up activities 
of the Kelowna Aquatic rhyth 
mic swimmers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Millns supplied hot dog/i 
and pop. Mrs. Joan Nagle leav­
ing shortly for Vancouver .said 
goodbye to her swimmers and 
thanked them for their willing­
ness nnd co-opcration during the 
Regatta. Many comments were 
also passed along about tho 
water decorations nt (he show 
including the sen .shells lining 
the pool and on the floats; they 
were fionatcd by tho Hudson 
Bay Company in Vancouver,
Wafer Show 
Cominlttee
A general meeting of the Re­
gatta Committee has been cal­
led for August 23 to set tho 
dates of the 1963 water show 
Tliero will also be preliminary 
constructive criticism of this 
year’s show and committee 
members have been asked to 
bring along any suggestions 
they have in mind with regard 
to the Regatta.
The meeting ,is, a t 8 p.m. in 
City Hall Council'chamber.
and an additional five cents an 
hour in June, 1963.
43 CLERKS HERE
There arc about 45 clerks af­
fected in two Kelowna store.*?, 
Canada Safeway and Shop-Easy.
In Vernon about 20 clerks aro 
involved in Safeway, Shop-Easy 
and Supcr-Valu and in Penticton 
about 35 are affected in tho 
same three firms.
Night premium rate of all 
clerks who work over 32 hours 
per week received an increase 
to a flat rate of 75 cents.over 
and above their regular hourly 
ra te  for the three hours too 
stores are open for night shop- 
ping.
Two 15-minute rest periods for 
all employees working a shift in 
excess of six hours was ratified.
VACATION TOO
The agreement also includes 
three weeks vacation after five 
continuous years of employment. 
Clerks also enjoy MSA, life in­
surance and weekly indemnity 
.benefits.
■ ’ - s
LOCAL CADET AT CAMP
Ken Fleck of Ktsiowna, gets 
n batting lesson from cadct- 
mato Ed Lewis, with bat, of 
Beauscjour, Man. Tho boy.s 
arts among 250 western Cana­
dian cadet.*! taking a two-week 
junior leader course a t tho 
Army'.s tented Clear Lake 
camp in Riding Mountain Na­
tional Pork, Mon.
New coach of tho Kelowna 
Cub.s fooiball chil). Ilnh .Schutz, 
has called a meoting for nil high 
school student.*! Intoiesfed in 
playing with the team, for 7:30 
p.ln. Fri<lny in tho Aquatic 
Auditorium.
'iTu; Cubfi will piny this year 
In the Okiinagan High School 
FootbidI League togrlher with 
team*! from Vernon, Kninloop;!.
Penticton nnd Knmloop;i.
Student!! wlj.hlng to play Ihiri' Con,-traction of new fhop- 
year »iho\tld be in the 18 andi ping (a utre in (he South Pan- 
under category as of Bcpt. 12. do.!y du lrict i.-s progrcasing
NEW SHOPPING CENTRE SPRINGS UP
rapidly. The riortlon ,-hown 
above will take in a bakery, 
coin laundry, Ii«irdrca.*!cr and
one office will be nvidlable. 
There will abo be room for 
two lorgo etorea on the couth
■A"    ....... ...............................
and tw'o on llie noitli fide of 
the building, 3'ho ccnlro h  to 
rdho Include a parking are,i.
The Daily Courier
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Next Election 
Depends On
With the c^peniog of Parliament
now but a month away, there ii na­
tural apeculation as to how l<mg the 
Diefenbaker govemroeot can suy tA 
office and if there will be a general 
electko before the snow flies.
la  tlto weeks that followed the re­
turn erf the minority government it 
teemed probable that it could remain 
in trffke indefinitely because <rf the in­
dicated support <rf the Social Credit 
party leaded by Mr. Robert Thorop- 
soQ. It irauid require the jmnt action 
erf ail three oposition parties to defeat 
the government. Mr. Thompson, fol­
lowing June 18ih. said that his party 
would support the government on all 
measures that were for the good of tlm 
country.
At that time, it was evident that 
none of the four political parties de­
sired an election very soon. Mr. 
Thompson was very definite about thia 
as far as his party was concerned.
The Liberal party would s«m  to 
have shifted its position during these 
intervening weela. There would seem 
now to Ix a conviction among the 
heads of this p ^  that it must play 




by moving a motion of hon-confidence 
in the minority government as quick­
ly as possible. This could come swift­
ly after tihe opening, as an amend­
ment to the Speech from the Throne.
The New Democratic Party would 
not seem to be very anxious for a 
quick election. However, much as it 
may not want an election this fall, 
politically it would s^m  to have little 
choice but to s u p ] ^  a want-<rf-confi- 
dence motion, which, if passed by the 
House, would mean the defeat of the 
Diefenbaker government.
With two of the opposition parties 
fined up against it, Diefenbaker would 
^ v e  to depend upon the support erf 
the thirty Social Credit members to 
keep it in power.
If Mr. Diefenbaker depends on the 
statements of Mr. Thompson, he 
would seem to have some reason for 
being confident of this support. How­
ever there are increasing indications 
that the Quebec tail is wagging the 
national Social Ckedit dog. The Que­
bec Soared leader controls 26 of the 
30 party members in the House of 
Coimons, while Mr. Thompson has 
only four, two from his province of 
Alberta and two from thu province. 
And there are signs that Mr. Caouette 
and Mr. Thompson are not always in 
harmony on matters of policy and poli­
tical tactics.
Immediately following the election, 
Mr. Caouette indicated that his group 
would not support the Diefenbaker 
government. Later however he and 
Mr. Thompson issued a statement
saying in effect that they would sup­
port the government. This has re­
mained Mr. Thompson’! position, but 
Mr. Caouette in itatemenu in Tim- 
Va«:ouver and elsewhere hat 
indicated that he am! hit Quebec fol­
lowers will not support the govern­
ment. Considering the fact tlmt in 
terms of power, Mr. Caouette is the 
dominating authcuity in the party, it 
must be luciumcd that be will have 
his way.
AntHhcr Social Credit auth<»ity puts 
the party*! position Utis way: “We will 
support the government on all external 
measures to bolster the economy, but 
not on domestic measures.” It may 
well be asked just where this position 
puts the party if it comes to a 
vote on non-o)nfidcnce in the govern­
ment following the Throne speech? 
The government’s austerity program 
b  two-fold, external and internal. How 
can the Socreds separate these op 
such a motion and if they are unable 
to do so, which will be pr^ominate in 
thejr minds?
Mr. Caouettc’s position is so 
changable and so unpredictable that 
to the cudinary man it seems to be en­
tirely unstable. He has said he will 
suf^xsrt the Columbia River treaty; 
with Mr. Thompson he has said he 
will support any measure for the good 
of the country; yet almost in the 
same breath he has said that he fought 
against Mr. Diefenbaker outside 
Parliament and he would not fight for 
lum inside Parliament. In general his 
statements have been in sharp con­
trast with those of the man who is sup­
posed to be the party’s national leader.
Mr. Caouette is—or was elected— 
dcputy-leadcr of the party. Latterly, 
however, he has been referring to him­
self as “co-leader”. ’
All this suggests that there must 
be severe heart-burnings in the ranks of 
the top brass of the Social Credit 
party. It would seem they have a bear 
by the tail and do not quite know 
how to control the bear or even let go 
themselves. It is doubtful if the Social 
Credit patty has any more idea than 
anyone else just what the party mem­
bers will do when it comes to a vote 
on a want-of-confidence motion in 
the House. They— 2̂6 of them at least 
—of course, will do exactly what Mr. 
Caouette teUs them to do.
And on what he tells them to do 
will depend the future of the Dicfen- 
baker government. Whether we like 
it or not upon this eccentric from 
Quebec depends the decision whether 
or not we will have a fall election.
As the opening of Parliament draws 
nearer, Mr. Diefenbaker cannot be 
very happy.
Nor Mr. Thompson.
Nor should be the Canadiap people.





1 9 6 2  C A N A D IA N  O P E N
Big Aussie Trade Boost 
As Result Of ECM Issue
Dieppe Recognition
MELBOURNE (Reuters)—Au­
stralia has cml>arked on a big 
trade development program to 
m eet the problems expected to 
arise from Britain’s entry into 
the European Common Market.
Gloomy torecasts which fol­
lowed Britain’s application to 
Join now have given way here 
to declarations from national 
leaders that Australia is facing 
a challenge, not a disaster.
Prim e Minister Robert Men- 
zles gave this theme his offi­
cial support in a speech a t Wol­
longong, N e w  South Wales, 
where he declared that “ Austra­
lians have never yet failed to 
meet a challenge and we shall 
not fail this tim e.”
The foundations are  being 
laid for Operation Trade, an ex­
port offensive aimed a t new 
customers, possibly with new 
goods, and certainly with new 
techniques of promotion and 
marketing.
The new export peak of £1,- 
070,000,000 ($2,407,500,000) for
1961-62, n e a r l y  £80,000,000 
($180,000,000) above the prev­
ious best, and the slow but 
steady improvement In the na­
tion’s internal economy since 
the unexpected shock of the 
1960 delfationary m e a s u r e s ,  
have contributed to a more mel­
low domestic climate in which 
the prophets of gloom no longer 
flourish.
UNEMPLOYMENT FALLS
Unemployment, though still 
high for Australia—the official 
August figure was 120,000 out of
an estimated total work force 
of 4,300,000—Is falling in many 
of those industries which were 
hardest hit by the recession- 
motor vehicle and accessory 
manufacture, agricultural ma­
chinery, textiles and knitted 
goods and the clothing industry.
Recent agreements between 
Canada and Australia and the 
memt>ers of the Common Mar­
ket, affecting Items such as 
fruit, meats, some metals and 
other goods, show that there is 
stUl room for concessions.
In defining the problem as 
Australia sees it, trade officials 
here have split the £160,000,000 
($360,000,000) annual value of 
British purchases from Austra­
lia into two roughly equal parts.
The first Include* dried and 
canned fruits, lead, zinc, lea­
ther, processed foods and man­
ufactures, all of which a t pres­
ent enjoy substantial preference 
on the British m arket and might 
be least able to overcome the 
obstacle of a high Common 
M arket tariff wall.
In the other part are bulk 
food exports such as wheat and 
other cereals, meats, dairy 
products, sugar, fruit, eggs and 
wines.
LOOKS TO JAPAN
Promising to discount, a t least 
in part, any European m arket 
problems is the happier outlook 
for markets In Asia, particu­
larly Japan.
Japan now Is Australia’s larg­
est market for wool, coal, cop-
In a letter to the editor a correspon- 
lent points out that the Canadian 
troops which fought so heroically at 
Dieppe have never been recognized by 
any official medal and ribbon. He says 
that some men who took part in this 
expedition are not permitted to wear 
even the ribbon which indicates they 
did serve in  France, albeit briefly, bc- 
cauce Dieppe was not considered a 
“theatre of war”.
If what our correspondent says is 
true, and we have no reason to think 
otherwise, it is a deplorable thing.
was a deliberate experiment, 
a deliberate sacrifice. The men who 
took part in effect sacrificed them­
selves to save thousands of other lives, 
because the lessons learned at Dieppe 
proved invaluable when D-Day did 
arrive.
Even though two decades has pass­
ed and Canadian governments have 
been remiss in recognizing in this small 
way the heroism and sacrifice of the 
Dieppe troops, Canada should take 
steps to correct the ommission. Better 
late than never—and now is the time 
before it is too iate,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pinworms 
No Disgrace
per ores, hides and skins, and a 
m ajor m arket for wheat, tallow, 
metals, metal products ansu- 
gar.
Australian trade department 
officials are also pleased with 
bigger s a l e s  to Communist 
m ajor m arket for wheat, tallow, 
metals, m etal products and su­
gar.
Australian trade department 
officials are also pleased with 
bigger s a l e s  to Communist 
countries, mainly wool, wool 
tops and wheat to China, which 
have accounted for some five 
per cent of recent export earn­
ings. Sales to other Asian coun­
tries have also risen—by 30 per 
cent in three years.
Bigger and more far-ranging 
tira'de missions are proving suc­
cessful, together with new ship­
ping routes like that to South 
America, where a 46-man party, 
Australia’s largest so far, re ­
cently examined markets in 
eight countries.
■Ihirty Australian business­
men are to tour the Caribbean 
area soon. East and west Asia, 
and the Middle East have al­




OTTAWA (Special)—The CCF 
NDP has shown a steady In­
crease in strength In British 
Columbia In the last three fed­
eral elections. A report on tho 
popular vote by provinces and 
parties, prepared by chief elec­
toral officer Nelson Cnstonguay, 
.shows that the New Democratic 
Party  and Its fore-runner, the 
CCF, has Increased its support 
each time.
m  tA im ic K  w c n o u o N
In tha p^arlancc ot 'lh« paste- 
boards, J c to  nef«»bali«r baa 
trumpad M ikt P aarM a't kktf 
with an «c«.
Tb« rocAia Liberal M.P, from 
Torciito, Walter Ckwdoo, part* 
m r  in •  firm trf busiaeas eon- 
futtants, will bring to tba Ub- 
eral r a : ^  in Parliam ent a lifa- 
tima experience of tha ways and 
thtokkg of Big Business. White 
from tba summit of tiui 
busiJM*! piBnacte, Walter Gor­
don navertbetesi fits the phrase 
” In tha Ktngdmn of toe Blind, 
tha oo#-^»d m an l i  idiig." For 
this parMameat and the last 
together have contaiQed tesi 
kiagi of ouwtandisg and suc­
cessful business experience 
than one could count on the 
fingers of one hand.
Great though the admiratkm 
one must lecl fw  the dedication, 
sincerity and industry of the 
over-worked and under-paid cit-, 
izens who were public-spirited 
enough to sit in our recent par­
liament. and in all previous 
parliaments in living memory, 
one could only deplore the lack 
of patriotism of some of those 
Canadians who did not.
ALL WALKS OP LIFE 
There have been brilliant de­
nizens of musty lawyers offices; 
successful surgeons and brilli­
ant doctors: champions of the 
wheatfield and dairy farm, as 
well as champions of the hockey 
Ice and the football gridiron; 
good school - teachers, former 
Mounted Policemen; garment 
salemen, soft-drink dispensers 
and fashion designers; more 
than a smattering of civil ser­
vants. But from Canadians who 
have reached the top in Big 
Business, we have heard much 
criticism of our various govern­
ments, while they have refrain­
ed from applying their own con­
ceited perhaps but obviously 
great ability to help to steer the 
ship of state.
But now Prim e Minister Dicf- 
enbaker has been able to take 
into his cabinet and into the 
Senate a man who is even be­
littled by the phrase “The Voice 
of Big Business” .
Malcolm Wallace McCutch- 
eon was little known to Cana­
dians hitherto. But among the 
small, closely-knit fraternity of 
our important board rooms.
’•W*Uy” McCutcheoa i i  rexptcb 
ed a» <«• of “ •Tb* Foot ItorM- 
m tn” who ipear-htad Canada’s 
bu iu taa totvalopmaet. Tbaia erf 
cowrie are four Canadtea Itorse- 
mtn. directing Canadian comp- 
aniea to burld an axpandiiMi 
Canadian economy to employ 
more Canadians and to maka 
Canada more prosperous. 1 do 
not refer to business activitlaa 
owned and caotroUed in foralfii 
countries, and directed p r l ^  
arily in the interests of tbeif 
foreign ownerahlp.
Our four Canadian horstmiai 
are the brains and energy who 
direct the far-flung arid white- 
ly-varied affairs of tha Argus 
Corporatioo and its subsidiary 
network.
FA TllO nC TYCOON 
Chief is 61 year old Ottawa- 
born E. P. Taylor, most pub­
licised as the owner of C aiuda’s 
most successful stable of race- 
horses. His colleagues are 69 
year old Toronto-born Colonel 
W. Eric PhiiUps, a F irst War 
hero decorated with the CBE, 
DSO and MC for gallantry; 
John Angus (“Bud” ) McDoug- 
ald, 54 year old native of Tor­
onto; and last but certainly not 
least, 56 year old Lotxlon-born 
Wally McCutcheon.
The four horsemen together 
hold 104 company directorships, 
ranging from groceteria through 
brewery, newsprint mill, insur­
ance company, gold mine, elec­
trical equipment factory, farm 
Implement factory and bakerY 
to lumber mill. Typically they 
all also devote much time to 
governorships In good works, 
from McGill University to th* 
Stratford Shakespeare Festival 
and the Ontario Cancer Institute 
Senator McCutcheon had to 
resign from his 22 directorships 
before assuming cabinet rank, 
thus sacrificing a six-figure in­
come In return for his remun­
eration of $7,500 d year as 
minister without portfolio, or 
“director” of the biggest busi­
ness in Canada, the federal gov>) 
crnmcnt.
His example should encourags 
some among Canada’s other 3,- 
056 millionaires to dedicate 
their abiatles to aiding tha 
management of this great com^ 
try which has brought them au 
they have.
V IC T O R IA  M E R R Y -G O -R O U N D
He Keeps Count, 
No Easy
Bygone Days
10 TEAKS AGO 
August 1952 
Edwin Sndih, governor of district 153 
of Rotary International will confer with 
members of the Kelowna service club 
next Monday and Tuesday.
20 TEAKS AGO 
August 1042
A surprise fire Friday aftenuxm In 
Winfield, which atarted near the CNR 
tracks burned about ten acres of nearby
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range. I t is thought the fira started from 
' a passing train.
30 TEAKS AGO 
August 1032 
The Occidontal Cannery started this 
season’s operations this morning and 
will continue until tho frost comes.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1022 
Kelowna Is being represented a t the 
Penticton Regatta today by the Cadets’ 
War Canoe team, the ladies’ War Canoe 
team and the Water Polo team.
80 YEARS AGO 
August 1013 
Dr. Henry Duncan, of Marietta, Minne­
sota, has purchased two ten-acre orch­
ards on the KLO Bench.
In Passing
Pakistani women, who have lived 
lon | under polygamy, arc now pro­
testing it with the slogan, “One wifo 
is enough.”— Press report, Ycs-*- 
most wives range from nt least enough 
to a gracious plenty.
“All matters everywehcre is in a 
constant state of emotion nnd flux and 
emitting far-reaching radio waves,” 
says a scientist. It isn’t surprising jo 
Icam that the entire universe is noisy 
and nervous.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB. M.B.
Dear Dr. Molncr: I am a
young housewife, aged 24, and 
am very clean with my home, 
my children nnd the food we 
eat. But somehow we seem to 
have developed a case of pin­
worms. I know enough of tho 
aymptoma to recognize them.
But I can’t  seem to bring my­
self to go to my family doctor.
I’m sure my em barrassm ent 
Is due to tho fact that I don’t 
know how they get started. I ’ve 
heard that everyone has them, 
only they don't get out of hand. 
And If one person In the family 
has them, they can spread. —• 
MRS. D.
The s ta rt of pinworms it 
NOT a m atter of unclean living. 
I t’s n m atter of swallowing 
some plnworm eggs which are 
Invisible except under magnifi­
cation.
About three-fourths of all chil­
dren have pinworms at some 
time. Except for the cold nnd 
one or two children’s diseases, 
there probably la no ailment 
more common among them,
In view of this, you shouldn’t 
have any more hesitancy nbout 
going to your family doctor than 
you would if tho youngsters had 
measles, chlckenpox or a bad 
cold In the head.
Neither I nor anyone else 
would viant to live In a house­
hold so rigidly sterile that pin­
worms couldn’t enter—it would 
mean such rcstrlctivo things as 
not permitting the children to 
play with a noight>or'8 toy, or 
“ rassle” with the kids next 
door. Clvlldren stick their lin­
ger! In thoir mouths nnd If from 
n toy or whatever, they have 
happened to nequlre ii coiiplo 
of inviHlble plimoruiK. the 
trouble can stmt. U'lt that 
almpje.
Therefore, pineworms aro no 
reflection on one’s meticulous
housekeeping, nor should they 
be a reason for cmbaB.sas.sment 
nbout going to tho doctor. Ile’.s 
seen them bofore, and may 
have had them In his own fam­
ily.
Tho new drugs for pinworm 
are both simpler and far more 
effective titan in the post.
Dear Dr. Mohtor: For the last 
six months. I've been getting 
cramp.# about once a month nnd 
there is usunlly a small whltl.sh . 
discharge streaked with brown­
ish pink. I nm 15 nnd wondered 
if something Is wrong, since 1 
have never had a menstrual 
period.—R.R.
You aro probably nbout to 
have a regular menstrual cycle. 
Prellmlnnry signs, If any, vary 
quite a bit. I Huggesl going to 
your doctor for a check.
Dear Dr. Molner: In high
fichool 1 learned that a monl of 
foods of one color, such as 
chicken, white corn, Irish pot- 
ntopB, vnnilhi Ice crcnni nnd 
white cake, is not h balnnccd 
diet and hns no food viiluo. 1» 
this true? Will beer every night 
help me to gain weight?—MRS. 
D.L.
Tho list yovt give la an unbal­
anced menu, but a person 
doesn’t select food just by color. 
Green vegotnblea and yellow 
vegetables are Important, nnd 
the color Is a good guide, but 
you could substitute red ment 
for tho chicken nnd idlll ba 
faulty.
Add a cooked vcfiotnble, n 
fresh vegetable, fruit, lioino 
milk (white) and you will have 
a well-balnnccil diet.
A-i to gaining weight, by beer 
—well, It contains calorie,s. (htl- 
orles add weight. But r;o will 
foods high In calorle.s. Don't n*k 
me to endorse beer for gaining 
weight; I endoraa calories.
In 1957 the party polled 131,873 
votes. This Increased to 153,- 
405 in 1958 and to 221,997 thia 
year. The party elected seven 
members in B.C. In 1957, only 
four In 19.18 and 10 thLs year.
Tho Conservatives have had 
their up.s nnd down.# in tho prov­
ince. In 19.57, 192,988 voters sup­
ported their candidates, when 
they elected seven members. 
The folkiwlng year they reach­
ed a peak with !108.971 popular 
votes nnd 18 MPs. Tho suptwrt 
fell back this year to 187,423 
votes.
Tlio Ijlberals have been tho 
most consistent party In terms 
of winning voter support. In
19.57 they had 121,301 votc.s, in 
1958 a total of 100,899 and this 
yenr they fared the best yet 
with 187,299.
fiocini Credit hit its high point 
in B.C. in 19.57 with 143,145 
votes. This .support fell badly 
In 1058 to .59,702 nnd rccovt^red 
somewhat this year to 07,372.
Other pnrtlos nnd Independent 
candidates have had little suc­
cess in the province, polling 
only 2,232 votes in 10.57, 2,515 in
19.58 nnd 1,033 this year.
H.C.’s total vote reached its
peak this year when 680,024 
cast ballots. This compares 
with 625,5.52 In 19.58 and 591,539 
In 1057,
BIBLE B R IE F S
1 beseech you therefore, breth­
ren, Ity tlin mercies of God, tlinl 
ye present your bodies n ilvlng 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which I* your reasonahte 
service,—Romans 12:1.
It would bo much easier to 
die for Chrbt as a m artyr than 
to live for Christ daily, Demon­
strators nr* more practical 
than memorials
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correspondent) 
OTTAWA (Special) — J. Gor­
don Dubroy, second clerk as­
sistant of the House of Com­
mons, is a man who doesn’t 
boast about his memory. But to 
those who have seen Mr. Dub­
roy at work during a session of 
the Commons, he is being too 
modest. '
It is Mr. Dubroy’s responsi­
bility to call the roll whenever 
a voting division takes place. 
Unlike the U.S. Congress and 
some other legislative bodies, 
calling the roll in tho Canadian 
House of Commons is perform­
ed strictly from memory.
The changing of the guard and 
a visit to the top of the peace 
tower aro two of parliament 
hill’s greatest tourist attractions. 
But to serious students of par­
liamentary procedure, t h e  
handling of a division in the- 
Common.*! Ls even more interest­
ing. It Is Mr. Dubroy’s ability 
to fit names to faces on the spur 
of the moment that elevates a 
division votq from a somewhat 
tedious procedure to one of color 
nnd drama.
To those who follow parlia­
ment from day to day, the in- 
toro.st Is not In how each mem­
ber votes, because this Is usual­
ly predetermined along party 
line.*!. But all eyes are on the 
second clerk assistant In i>n ef­
fort to catch him in n mistake, 
This gfimc Is more Intcro.sllng 
bcciH|;;o Mr. Dubroy makes 
very few.
NEW FACES 
When the 25th parliament con­
venes some timo in September, 
Mr. Dubroy will bo facing his 
grcntoHt challenge. Of the 265 
members of the Commons, some 
.11.5 will bo “new.” Tlint Is, they 
will be men and women who 
were not members of the last 
parliament. A few have served 
in previous i»arlinmenls, but 
there will be well over 100 who 
will bo strangers (o Mr. Dub­
roy.
De.'ipito this ,ho is expected to 
be ready, even oi> tho first day 
of the ncs.slon. to nlaiul up alone 
in the chamber and call out 
members’ names as they rise to 
have their votes recorded In 
Commons' history.
To compllcato matters, Mr. 
Dubioy will not have a printed 
rcntliiK f)lan to aid him, nor 
will he refer to a lift of mem- 
bcr.i. He has to dcfK-nd solely 
on his uma/.lng numiory.
If he does forget a name, niifl 
fhis happened on one oceasloii 
in 19.57. he li! forced to auk tlie 
MI’ for Ills name. Hut Mr. Dub­
roy coniilders thin n black mark 
on his record nnd he will, id. all 
CO,its, try to avoid It.
Tlicie have lieca only two oe- 
cfifilonB when a divbloa was 
called on tho first day of a new 
session. One wns in 1878 nnd tho 
second timo just last year when 
the NDP group Inslfited on a
vote on the naming of a new.’ 
deputy speaker.
But normally, Mr. Dubroy 
counts on the first three days of 
a new session being free of di­
visions. His first test of mem*, 
ory is more likely to  come on 
the fourth day on the throne 
speech debate. If parliament, 
meets on a Thursday, this gives, 
him the weekend to bone up on; 
members’ names and seating lo­
cations,
SINCE 1954 
A native of Ottawa, Mr. Dub­
roy served in the Navy during 
the second war, rising to tha 
rank of Lieutenant Commander. 
He entered government service 
In 1946 as a committee clerk, 
rose to chief of English jour­
nals and in December 1954 waa 
appointed second clerk assist­
ant. He Is the first holder of 
the post since it was made per­
manent.
While he displays great facil­
ity In pronouncing tho names of 
French Canadian MPs, Mr. 
Dubroy la not himself French 
nnd says he Is by no means 
fluent In that language. But as 
he calls the names he remem­
bers to put the proper prefix 
‘‘Mister” or “Monsieur” which­
ever Is called for. And he must 
always remember to say “M rs ," ' 
when ho reaches the Hon. Ellon 
I'nirclough nnd "Mias” for Judy 
LaMarsh.
Illfi most strenuous day came 
on .Tune 1, 1956 at the height 
of the celebrated ptpoUne do* 
bfilr, Ilo called no fewer than 
eight divisions that sitting, the 
last one nt 4:30 In tho morning. 
There were nnotiicr 11 commit- 
tec-of-thc-whole votes tho same 
day, where it is necessary only 
to count heads of standing MPs,
White calling the roll Is only 
one of Mr. Dubroy's several 
functions In tho Commons, It is 
the one Hint cnuaes him tho 
most lcuf.lon and norvou.sne«s. 
For ho is tho centre of all eyes 
as ho performs what many re­
gard as a prodlgous feat of 
memory.
Ml
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O R Y
Aug. 16, 1962 . . .
Gcorgo llecmnn Ruth, the 
grout Iwihe of buficball, died 
of ihront caiioor 14 year.#
ago lodiiy-ln 1948   after
rising from a chlldhfxxl of 
viovciiy to bfcorne one of 
the flrnl five plnycrs elected 
to niiscbiiU’s Hull of Fnitic. 
Uuth linldhed nis diamond 
ciircor with « lifetime bat­
ting average of .342 nnd jiad 
pltiycd, In 10 world series.
1812—Conndinn forces un­
der fJenonil lunnc Brock 
captured Detroit, earning 
Hrock u knighthood,
1921- The Allies nnd Ger­
many nccepted the Dawes 
reparations plan and French 
(nxip.n Iwgan n\oving out of 






U tg , ' B m  . of Pe«i»-
teiid aatt M m  lri» *  Fettersau ei 
Wettoaak were an
Ttewridaj eveatog, Aug, t ,  e t »
ml a j » g h a w e r  fof MtSS
i tm t  Or»y. «l Lekeview, wt»*e 
iB*iTt*it* to Mr. William Bregd*
M RuUjua4, wtU be w k m n iu d  
oa Sattttttay, Sept. 1, in Ver- 
Boo's Greek Ortteodo* Church.
The garden atto I'padous lawn 
a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Vfme Cousins made an at­
tractive settln i for the occasion. 
Colmred lifhts ttrung ainm gst 
the treea added a festive note.
®tad«l rnauve streamers dett 
orated a chair m r the bride-to- 
be and the gifts were presented 
in a  wheelbarrow, gay with 
mauve and white rixsettes.
Corsages were presented to 
th* bride-elect aad her mother, 
Mrs. Geotfery Gray.
Assisting tn unwrapping the 
gifts was the bride’s sister. Miss 
Randy Gray.
F o l l o w i n g  refreshments 
served by the hostesses, i 
social evening was enjoyed by 
the 15 guests present.
The young couple will make 
their home here, residing at the 




PEKING (Reuters) — Conv 
munlsm has wrought many 
changes in China but so far it 
has not succeeded in uprooting 
the tradition confining women 
and children to a subsidiary 
place in society.
This is shown in the many 
letters on problems of love and 
m arriage published in the col 
umns of Chinese newspapers.
The letters show that partic­
ularly in rural districts there is 
still opposition from some mem­
bers of the older generation to 
the freedom from past tradi 
tions guaranteed in the new 
laws of China.
Kuang Yi. a student, wrote to 
the Pcldng Daily that his fam 
lly had in fo rm ^  him that a 
country girl had been “en­
gaged" to  him and that he was 
to m arry  her during the sum 
m er holidays.
PROTESTS MARRIAGE 
“ I have not seen this girl, nor 
do I  teve her, so I cannot agree 
to such a thing,”  he wrote: 
The newspaper replied: “ It is 
not proper to m arry too young, 
At present, we consider you 
should be resolute on this ques­
tio n '. .
“ If you cannot persuade your 
parents, you can ask the Com­
munist party, the Communist 
Youth League, and the womens’ 
organizations of the region as 
well as relatives to help you to 
persuade them,”  the newspaper 
continued.
DIFFERENT INTERESTS
Wang Fen wrote to the China 
Youth Daily to ask: “ Can peo­
ple with different Interests and 
professions be m arried?”
The newspaper replied:
“Your happiness after m ar­
riage depends on whether or not 
you fuUy understand each other, 
whether or not the love is pro­
found, whether you have simi­
la r political ideas and whether, 
after m arriage, you can love 
ahd fespect one another, mutu­
ally help, mutually pardon and 
mutually understand one an­
other, maintain the family dili­
gently and thriftily, and respect 
your elders . .
K
EDrrO Et FLORA EVANS
KXLOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., AUG. It, l i d  FAGE i
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  HassaniliHiise; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
and famUy returned home unjFletcher, Lake Stevens, Wash.; 
Sunday after speiKimg the past' Miss Harcia Lee, Lake Stevens, 
two weeks visiting here withjWash.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Tln- 
klrs. Hassan's brother-in-law jdahl, Bellevue, Wash.; Mr. and 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. V.jMrw*, John McMahon, Vancou- 
Mii Mdls. Mr. and Mrs. Hassan;ver; Krissie Saba and Barbara 
were apecialiy interested in the McMahon, Vancouver; Dr* and
McDonell Family Has Reunion
F U R  F A S H IO N S  A T  C A P R I
First complete showings of 
fur were premiered Wednes­
day evening at Capri Motor 
Inn; hats were by Fashion- 
wise and furs by Gem Fur­
riers. Fabulous furs such as 
this sumptuous Samali leopard 
draped in a Gothic silhoutte
by Andre Fath, Tarisian cou­
turier will set the scene when 
the snow flies this winter. The 
coat is narrow at the top and 
follows the A line. In back, it 
lies straight and flat falling 
from a small concealed yoke.
Rutland Filled With Visitors 
During Post-Regatta Trips
Mr. and Mrs. Ron McKenzie 
and family are spending a holi­
day a t Edmonton, Alberta, 
where they are visiting friends 
and relatives.
Visitors from Appledale, B.C., 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Popoff have been Mr. Pop- 
off’s mother, Mrs. George Pop­
off, and his brother Mr. Andy 
Popoff and his wife and their 
two sons Gregory and Ashley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Camben 
and Maxine Camben of Calgary, 
Alberta, and Mr. Robert Kulchy- 
ski of Red Deer, Alta., have 
been recent visitors at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. H. H. Trimmer, 
who had been visiting in Cal­
gary, returned here with them.
Mrs. Dogni Ennis has re­
turned home from the Kelowna 
Hospital where she has been a 
patient.
Mr. and Mrs. 'S. Pv'fiov and 
daughter Kathy, and Mias Erm a 






Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band makes about $8,000 a year 
with overtime and bonus. We 
don’t  owe a dime.
Last night after dinner our 
oldest boy complained of a head 
ache and pains in his side. He 
is rarely ill and I was concern 
ed. His head felt hot so I took 
his tem perature. He had 103 
degrees. I asked my husband 
to telephone the doctor. Ho said 
“The kid probably ate somO' 
thing that didn’t agree with him 
Why spend $10 on a doctor who 
will tell you the same thing?’
An hour later the TV went on 
the bum. Ho fiddled around with 
It for nbout 15 minutes, sWore a 
little, then announced that the 
picture was shot ond he’d have 
to call a repairm an. This is how 
the conversation wound up. “Of 
course I’ll pay him time and a 
half if he comes out right away. 
1 can’t miss the fight.
The t)oy waa all right the next 
day, but I still say it’s a shame 
when a man thinks more of his 
TV than he thinks of hla own 
son. What would you d o , with 
■uch a husband?
-  CAN’T FIGURE IT.
Dear Can’t: I would decide on 
my own lf a doctor was needed 
And If I thought he was, I’d call 
him without delay.
Dear Ann Landers: Tm 28 
years old nnd until recently I 
worked aa a private secretary. 
In December I broke my leg nnd 
had to stay at homo for several 
weeks.
After I got my walking cast 1 
was able to manage fairly well 
and agreed to take care of two 
small children for the woman 
next door. Her housekec|M?r left 
and .she needed someone to core 
for her young.'<tcr» from 8.30 
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Ih e  follow 
ing week another neighbor asked 
If 1 would take her two children 
with the same financial arrange­
ment
their three-year-olds in the Fall. 
All this has started mo thinking 
about opening a nursery school. 
My lather says he thinks this 
may be against the law because 
I’ve had only one years of col­
lege nnd nm not a qualified 
teacher. I say I don’t  need to 
be a qualified teacher bccnuHC 
the children are .under five 
years of age. Am 1 right? I'd 
lovo to start a nursery .school 
but I don’t want to get into 
trouble.—MARGE.
Dear Marge: In some states 
you need more than love to 
start a nursery school. Check 
with the local superintendent of 
public schools and find out what 
the law says.
If you do not qualify I urge 
you to return to college nnd 
earn the proper credentials. It 
will be well worth it.
Dear Ann: The letter from 
the woman who signed herself 
Minus One Dozen Eggs’' 
sounded like the story of my life 
’Mrs. Minus" v/as burned up 
because a friend gave her a 
recipe which turned out to be 
a flop. She Btrongly suspected 
dirty work.
Well I .sypnthlzo with the 
friend who gave h e r  t h e  
r e c i p e  b o c a u H o  t h i s  
has happened to me several 
limes. It took me 10 year.# to 
realize how dumb some women 
can be. They hnvo flop.# with 
perfectly good reclpe.s because 
they don’t follow directions nnd 
furthermore they don’t know the 
basic rule.# for cooking.
A relative once asked me how 
to prepare a meat dish. I told 
her to wrap the meat in alu- 
piinum foil. I though surely 
she’d have enougl: sense to put 
the meat in n pan. Instead .she 
placed It on the oven rack and 
lost all the juice and messed up 
the oven. She told everyone I 
loused her up.
Now 1 refuse to give out my 
recipes. I tell everyone to go
Budvessel, all of Nelson, B.C. 
were weekesnd visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Popoff. Also visiting this past 
week was Mr. Fred Podov, of 
Lake Louise, Alberta.
Mrs. Frances Baumgarten re­
turned home Saturday from 
visiting her sister in Oregon 
City and friends in Portland, 
Oregon.
Mrs. George Mugford visited 
friends in Vancouver over the 
past weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Coghill 
were weekend visitors. a t Hope.
Mr. G. D. Mackie, and his 
daughter Mrs. Brian Burnell, re­
turned on Sunday last from Cal­
gary, where they attended the 
funeral of Mr. Mackie’s aunt.
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rufli were 
Mrs. Rufli’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Blchan of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stevens, 
and little daughter Bonnie, of 
Govan, Sask., were recent visi­
tors a t the home of Mrs. Stevens 
aunt, Mrs. E. S. Bush. Mr. and 
Mrs. E rnest Mills and sons 
Maurice and Gordon, of Kam­
loops, B.C., were also visiting 
during the past week.
During the absence of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McKenzie on holiday 
their home Is being occupied by 
friends of theirs from Calgary, 
Mr. and Mrs. Denis ’Whitehead 
and their two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Exner and 
family of Klllaly, Sask., were 
recent visitors a t the home of 
Mrs. Exner’s sister, Mrs. 
Marion Gelowitz.
Regatta water tkidng events.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Patterson 
of Burnaby who have been visit­
ing friends in Kelowna lor the 
past month left Tuesday for 
Calgary.
Mrs. Pat Ashton is expected 
home Friday from UBC sum­
mer school. She will be teaching 
in Coqutilam next fall.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Hamilton during Regatta wee’x 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lan­
caster and Gregory of Calgary, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Aikens of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fryer with their daughter Lee 
and son Randy of Calgary
Mrs. Duyvewaard of Duncan, 
V.I. and her three children are 
spending the summer with her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Claude 
Taylor while Mr. Duyvewaard 
works on his M asters Degree at 
the University in Seattle.
Regatta guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David F. Williamson in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Bruce of rritcbard , B.C., Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Spencer, Jr. 
and Mr. Sam Cafnee of Truro, 
Nova Scotia.
A very original shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. Monica 
Beaulieu Monday evening in 
honor of Miss B arbara Goodman 
of Kelowna whose m arriage to 
Mr. Peter Crukshank which will 
take place in Vancouver Friday. 
Guests at the informal shower 
wore Bermuda shorts and ate 
pizza pie; they included Mrs 
Harry BirkeTund, Mrs. Glen 
Fraser, Mrs. B. Lording, Mrs. 
Irene Stumpenhaus, Miss Lynne 
DcUe - Brooks, Miss Edmee 
White, Miss Joan Lingl, Miss 
Heather McCallum. Assisting 
the hostess was Mrs. Stumpen­
haus
Mrs. W. H. Tanner and family. 
Calgary. Guests at the hotel are 
especially enjoying tha water 
skiing and bcMting.
Mr. Kenneth McClure of Van­
couver, spent the weekend visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. McClure. Eldorado Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Maker and 
fanuly have left on a  holiday 
trip to be spent hi the Shuivap 
district, tor a week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MacNeiU 
ajMl family spent tha weekend 
motoring to Pri»««tim, Merritt 
and points in the Miuswap, re- 
tu rn ip  via Vemon and Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Edna Smtrchinski a ^  
son, Harvey, of Valemount and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Patterson of 
Winfield were weekend visitor* 
of Mr. and Mrs. P . C. Gerrie.
Reeve C. O. Whtotoa and son, 
Roland, motored to the coast re­
cently to see the former’s daugh­
ter, l^ s s  Lauraine Whtoton, who 
fkw  to Vancouver from Kitimat 
for a few days, Mrs. C. O. Wldn- 
ton ts leaving this week for Van­
couver to see her mother, Mrs, 
C. C. Heighway, who is a 
patient in S t  Paul's HospitaL
Mr. and Mrs. W. J; Nelson and 
two children have returned to 
their henna in Kirkland, Wash. 
foUowbg a visit with relatives 
for a few days.
ami Mr*. H. C. NkMdson (Jean) 
dt Calgary; and Mias .LtM'etta 
di Vancouver.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mr, and Mrs. Wm. G. Day 
and son. Piedmont, Cal; Mr. 
Melvin J .  McQuall, Sourl*, P. 
E .I.; Premier E . C. Manning, 
Edmonton, Alta; Mr. Allan 
Blakeney, Regina, Sask.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Spencer, Mon­
treal; Mr. and Mrs, F . H. Minns 
Victoria; Audrey Bradley, Bur­
ney, Cal.; Dr. and Mrs. Clordon 
Townsend, Calgary, Alta.; P . E 
Tingle, Victoria; Mrs. E. S 
Taylor and Sharon, Calgary; 
Mr. Jack Thompson, Calgary 
Mr, ‘ Jack McDowall, Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blacke, 
Raymer Road, have had as their 
guests for the past week, the 
latters brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Yochim and 
Douglas of Wetaskiwin, Sask. 
Mrs. Blacke also had her neice, 
Judy Biechel of Vancouver stay­
ing with her. Judy, a former 
resident here, also visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Biechel In Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber, 
Raymer Road, have had as 
their guests the former’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Grover from Edmon­
ton. Staying with them over Re­
gatta have been Mrs. Barber’s 
niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Roberge and sons of 
West Vancouver. Also with them 
last weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Drake and family of 
Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Edwards, 
Raymer Road, have as their 
guest for the next two weks, 
Mr. Edwards’ nephew, Mr. John 
Edwards of Burnaby.
Constable Russell Ivans of 
Courtenay is staying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Ivens, 
Sr., Collett Road. Also staying 
there are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Caputo of Trail.
VANCOUVER GUESTS 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod last weekend were their 
daughter Sharon and a friend 
Miss Sandra Plourde of Van­
couver. Miss Plourde, working 
at the coast for the summer will 
return to Montreal a t  the end 
of the month to attend school.
Mrs. David Lohman and baby, 
of Burlingtmi, Wash., are here 
for an indefitote period, a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bradley, the latter having been 
discharged from the Kelowna 
Hospital, recently.
Chit Chat From 
Lakeview Heights
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stooto and 
Joan from Kimberly, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mr*. W. Dar- 
roch for a  holiday recently. At 
present. Miss Linda McFegan of 
Nanrimo is enjoying a vacatioa 
with the Darroch family, and 
Norma just returned from three 
weeks holiday spent with the 
McFegan family.
Cathy Guidi is staying this 
week with her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dalcol in 
Glenmore.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tayler 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tayler 
of Vancouver were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Reed for a few 
days last week, on their way 
home from a  camping trip.
Mrs. J . A. Young accompanied 
by her sister Miss Mabel Bunney 
nnd Mrs. Enid Peers, have just 
returned from a most enjoyable 
trip to Banff, they particularly 
enjoyed the drive through the 
Rogers Pass and visits to the 
Banff School of Fine Arts and
sigbl-akeiaf tn to* vurriMAdiBt 
to tito t* .
Mr. and Ifirs. H ubert LauMfi 
were recent visitors a t the bom* 
of Mr. aaid Mrs. C. &mmsU. Ttoif 
came from their ttorn* in Dd- 
monton, torough th* Rc«erii 
Pass and stayed for tore* diqrs. 
At p e s « t  Mrs. ItoixstlTs atee*. 
Ruth Meredith is hoMaytag 
with to* family and vlslttot 
relatives tn Kelowna aad dte- 
trict.
Margo Simpson of Ketowna 
has been staying with Mr, and 
Mrs. W. J . Hewlett and family.
while convalescing after aa 
^xMratlon,
Mr. and Mrs. Don HUlyer of 
the RCAF Statkm, (Domox, Van­
couver Island were guests of th* 












rboBe P 0  24I1SI
Enjoying a family reunion at 
Trepanier Bay Cottages is the 
McDonell family, formerly of 
Rossland, now residing in var­
ious spots in this and other pro­
vinces, as well as in Washington 
State.
Two members of the family. 
Miss Loretta and Mrs. Joe Mc­
Donell, are not strangers in the 
Okanagan as for many years 
they participated in the tennis 
tournaments in the Valley. They 
and other members of the 
family find the Okanagan still 
as attractive as ever.
Other members enjojring their 
first reunion since 1949, are Mr. 
and Mrs J .  W, Mitchell 
(Helen) of Rossland; Mrs. R. J . 
Wier, (Mary) of Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McDonell, and 
family of Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. J . C. Ross (Dorothea) and 
family, Vancouver; Mrs. A. Har­
ris, (Marjorie), Vancouver; Mr.
Arriving Friday to spend two 
weeks visiting her father, Mr, 
Robert Taylor is Miss Denise 
Taylor with friend Miss Jacquie 
Brown of Vancouver after which 
the two will return to resume 
studies a t Lord Byng High 
School in Vancouver.
Miss Carol Van Boeyan who 
spent the last two weeks as 
guest of Mrs. J .  Bucholt and 
Winkle on Harvey Avenue left 
Tuesday morning , to return 
home to Vancouver.
don't be.caify 





Russell Smithhnik, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Smithanik, is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr.#. Marion Gelowitz and 
family wei-e weekend visitors a t 
(he home of relatives a t Tran- 
quille, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Walker, 
of Victoria, have been visiting 
nt the home of Mrs. Walker’s 
cousin, Mr. Alex Bell and Mrs. 
Bell, returning to their home on 
Monday,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Rogers 
nnd son Mark, and daughter 
Carol, of Edmonton, were re­
cent visitors at toe home of Mr 
Roger’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Wanless.
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, L. M. Wanless 
have been their son, Aubrey, and 
his wifo nnd family of four sons, 
from Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Geen and 
family left on Monday for a 
holiday in the Cariboo, which 
will include a trip to Barkervllle.
Harry Johnson was home from 
Vancouver, to visit hla parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson, and 
to attend the last day of the 
Regnttn.
I love children and am having look in a cook lKK>k and, believe 
marvelous time. Two m ore'm e. I'm  much happier,




Then you’ll want roomy «e- 
commodatlon,designed to allow 
you to put in an extra bed if you 
need it. You may want cooking 
facilities for those snacks and 
to prepare the formula , . . or 
prepare your own meals H you 
wish.
You will also want a quiet, 
clean, homey atmosphere, and 
yet vdll want to be close to such 
attractions at English Bay, 
Stanley Park, Queen Elizabeto 
Theatre and department stores.
Yes, you’ll want aU of these 
and you’ll want them to be 
economical . . . and you will 
find that they ar* at 
. Coley Hall’s
You'll save time and trouble
by getting 




they are waiting now a t . .
look them over!
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul — PO 2>3333
VANCOUVER
AMPLE PARKING SPACE





V s  OFF
Bon M arche Ltd.
453 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2501
Convert I bio 






Mrs. Allan Bil.iland returned 
from five weeks holiday in Wat- 
rouH, Sask., accompanying her 
were Anne nnd John. Tliby stny- 
ed with Mr.s. Bilslnnd's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin and 
ntiendcd the wedding of a 
voiingcr brother, for which all 
the family were rc-unilcd. Mr. 
Bllsland brought his fapitly 
home and they all enjoyed the 
lovely drive through the Rogers
f
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
SriO PS C A PR I —  PO  2-.5^22
When
Has A
Its REALLY a SALE!!
Heather's Downtown and Capri 
STARTS TODAY thru SATURDAY
Down goes the price of
MUU MUUS
t o  m m ^ 9.95 ONSALE
Compliment your Muu with
Hawaiian Made Shoes
2.95
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
Bernard at Water .St. — Phone PO 2-214.1
Shirts
In every size and 
colour.
1.95  to 2 .95
Sec tho ‘Lucky .Seven’ 
Drc.<is Rock














All coats, auils, dresses, sportswear, millinery, jcvvcllciy, etc., 
is priced right down to bo sold.
Sincerely HEATHERS.
Motel P ric e  Hik©
Some Tourists All Wren
VERNON (Staff)
co)»tinu« to pour Into Vernon, 
matnly from the prairies aad 
some motel owners here have 
raised prices to  capitalUe cm 
the influx and shortage of rooms, 
it has been charged.
M. W. Withers and hla wife 
of Calgary say rate at one motel 
here was $8.50 per unit at this 
time last year. Now they claim
Tourists the same accommodation costs'Hotel prices remain tho same 
$12. He said: " It’s obvious to n>a! irrespective of scasoKs. 
live rate has been increased onlyj Meanwhile, hundreds of tour- 
because of the shortage of rooms lists are turned out of the city 
in Vernon. In this particular | for the lack of accommodation, 
motel the unit Is exactly the Chaml)er of Conrmerce officials 
same as it was last year."
Most motels in Vernon have a 
summer and winter rate and 
they are constant. TraveLodgc 
have the same rates year round.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Urndy Cotnicr'i Vcnioo Bureau, Camclon Bloct 
Ttkpboaa UntkY 2-7410
3001 SI
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THE 'BIG PULL' UNDER WAY
Arnfy Cadets show how It’s 
done at the tug-of-war during
the annual Cadet Sports Day 
held In Vernon Tuesday. More
than 1,300 cadets took part In 
the mammoth show. Swim­
ming competitions take place 
Friday a t Kin Boacb.
Fancy Water
COLDSTREAM (Staffl-Coun- 
cH here will refer a  complaint 
of boat and w ater skiers inter­
fering with swimmers to city 
solicitor J . R. Kidston. Council 
stated that the hazard on Kal- 
amalka Lake as a  result of 
reckless boat operators and 
fancy skiers will be taken to the 
appropriate authorities.
In other council news: Com­
missioners discussed the pur­
chases of steel road rollers and 
small pickup vehicles. It Is an 
ticlpated that both will be 
acquired soOn.
The second phase on the In­
take a t Coldstream Creek is now 
under way. The $6,000 project is 
expected to be completed by the 
end of August.
Jamaican Cadets To Tour 
Vernon Camp and District
VERNON (Staff) — Twenty-ibus for Vancouver where they 
lour arm y and airfo rce  Jam al- will visit the Pacific Nations 
can cadets will arrive at Vernon Exhibition, Conducting officer 
Military Camp Sunday for a during their tour a t Vemon will
continue to u n e  home owners 
with empty rooms which could 
be r e n t^  to list them at the 
Tourist Bureau in Poison Park.
Operators say they haven't 
had long-time vacancies in their 
motels since the Rogers Pass 
sectloa of tbe Trans-Canada 
Highway was open. All are 
elated in the Increase in busi­
ness but most lam ent their 
motels are not "twice as big" 
to cope with the new business. 
NEW BUIL0IN08
New motels and hotels are 
planned for Vemon. Reconstruc­
tion of tho Coldstream Hotel Is 
currently In progress. While 
work continues on the hotel It 
self, the beverage rooms were 
opened yesterday, and thousands 
packed the premises to view the 
new decor. Ram ara Inn Ltd., 
long expected to build a $750,0(X)
mct 'l here, Indicated they would 
I'trrt ccqstruction imn'.e.i!ately 
f.Lowittg compleiitio' of their 
Vancouver operation, the first 
for the chain tn British Colum­
bia. It will be located on Bar­
nard Avenue end old Kamloops 
Road.
New restaurants have been 
built here to cope with cullinery 
tastes. The Terrace, a new- 
type drive-in on Turtle Hill 
opened last week. There are din­
ing facilities on a grass lawn 
overlooking the city, or patrons 
can eat In their automobiles. A 
new steak house and cafeteria 
Is a week away from an official 
opening operated by Ian Weir. 
Hotel dining room* have In­
creased their choice of foods 
and report full houses at most 
meal times.
"Vemon could use more mo­
tels and eating places." Mr. 
Withers continued, "but even 
so it's  miles ahead of anything 
in the north." He pinpointed 
Revelstoke ond Golden as hav­
ing bare facilities for tourists.
Cadet Show 
Next Week
Two B.C. Hydro linemen 
icale «  power polo with tho 
grace and ease of a well train-
MAKING LIKE A CAT
ed cat. Men were changing 
tho transform er on a  pole near
the fire hall In Vemon.-— 
(Courier Staff Photo)
VERNON (Staff)—The sixth 
annual army cadet show will be 
presented a t Poison Park at 8 
p.m. August 22. A similar show 
especially slated for children 
wUl commence a t 7 p.m. Aug­
ust 21,
The show, presented annually 
as the cadets’ “ thank you" to 
citizens of Vernon and district 
wUl highlight mlUtary precision 
movements, band music and 
fireworks.
Commencing with a flag- 
raising ceremony the show wUl 
switch to sports events with an 
Inter-provlncial flavor, a demon­
stration of precision mUltary 
drlU, callisthenics display, a 
quick jeep assembly race, fir 
Ing of a “feu de joie" a grand 
finale and a re trea t ceremony.
Supplying music during the 
two-hour military event wUl be 
the Royal Canadian Engineers 
band from Chilliwack, the Sea- 
forth Cadet P ipe Band, Vancou­
ver and the Cadet Trumpet 
Band nnd Corps of Drums.
one-day visit.
During their stay they will be 
guests of tho Canadian cadets 
and wlU visit training areas in 
the camp and at Glenemma.
They are due to arrive at Sal­
mon Arm early Sunday morn­
ing where they wlU be m et by 
Capt. W. A. B. Gabriel, B.C. 
area cadet training officer and 
transported to Vernon by bus.
At 10 a.m. they will be wel­
comed to camp by Brig. E . D 
Danby and his worship the 
mayor a t a ceremony on the 
main square. At the close of the 
parade they wlU visit the can­
teen where they wUl m eet rep­
resentatives of the cadet com­
panies. The remainder of the 
morning wiU bo spent touring 
the training area at Mission 
HU, in Vernon. After lunch at 
the cam p they wiU visit Glen­
emma and watch training In 
progress.
At 2:15 they wUl have a swim 
at Kin Beach followed by a boat 
ride sponsored by members of 
the Yacht Club and the power 
boat squadron. Heading the 
boats for the two-and-one-half 
hour tour wiU be the RCMP 
patrol boat. At 6:30 they wUl 
attend a barbecue a t EUlson 
Park where they wlU be joined 
by representatives of the camp’s 
10 companies.
They are scheduled to leave 
Vernon on Monday morning by




en’s Auxiliary to tho Vernon 
Flying Club held their regular 
monthly meeting this week, and 
held a discussion for the plan­
ning of a tea party.
The members decided that If 
a tea party  was held, it  would 
encourage more members to 
this club.
The date for the beach party 
which was to be held Saturday, 
August 18, has been postponed 
to August 25.
At the close of the meeting, 
Mrs. Owen Hooper and Mrs. 
Ray Couch served lunch.
The auxUiary wUl m eet a t a 
new date. The monthly meet­
ings wUl be held the last Tues­
day of each month, with the 
meeting getting underway at 
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WON’T MATCH 1961
KELOWNA (CP) — Although 
the financial story won’t  be 
avaUable for a few days, it 
appears that last week’s 56th 
Kelowna International Regatta 
fell short of the show’s 1961 
i ncome. Spurred by the attrac 
lion of the RCAF’s Golden 
Hawks aerobatic team, 1961 
attendance reached nbout 65,- 
000, and decUncd this year to 
about 62,000. Grandstand atten­
dance was high, but also below 
1961 figures.
Armstrong Haven For Visitors
ARMSTRONG (Correspond- 
•nt)—Visitors nt the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E . Saby last 
week were the form er’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Saby of BawK, Alta. 
They were accompanied by their 
son nnd daughter-in-law, Mr 
•nd Mrs. Chester Saby of Ban- 
shftw, Alta.
Mrs. Fred J . H itt , nnd $on, 
Sidney John, accompanied by 
Mrs. P . Wills, motored to the 
const a t tho weekend, where 
tliey will spend n week with 
relatives.
Charlie Tliomson of Calgary, 
was a visitor nt the homo of his 
mother, Mrs. Roland W. Tliom- 
son last weekend.
Mrs. Fred Sealo from Eng- 
llind hns been a guest for tho 
past week a t the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. John Walsh.
Dick Cousins of Kamloops 
ivas a business visitor In Arm 
strong thi.s week.
Miss Dorothy Bird travelled 
to  Creston for a week’s holi­
day.
Mrs. H. Page-Brown has rc- 
iurned from Winnipeg, where 
she had visited with relatives 
for some time.
Mrs. Walter Johnson nnd 
daughter Karon travelled to the 
coast recently, where Karen will 
receive medical attention nt 
Vancouver General Hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bruno Sakai nnd 
family returned last week from 
n two weeks’ vacation spent on 
Vancouver Island,
Tliomas Clinton left recently 
for Calgary, from where ho was 
(lying to Toronto to spend a 
holiday wlllr his son nnd daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. ond Mrs. Jack 
Clinton.
Mrs. William Popowlch re 
turned from Vancouver, where 
sho had visited friends nnd rela­
tives for n week.
WORKER DROWNED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)
A bulldozer operator was 
drowned in a  creek Monday 
when ho toppled over os he
Ronald R. Heal, accompahledlw^s viIm <4nitrfKf««s> ♦tsnarxsnfi/i 1 mon» wuosG n&mo was not 
r!L*An nf began work with Capl-
iiF 1 J weekend, nnd Crushing Company a  week
will alno spend some time at  ̂ ^  Indian
Quincy, Wash.
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) — William 
H. Coulter was fined $10 nnd 
costs in Vernon police court for 
speeding a motor vehicle he was 
driving.
Wnyne E. Keen was fined $20 
nnd costs for being in possession 
of liquor under the ago of 21. 
Charles Bortleson pleaded not 
guilty to a  charge of driving a 
motor vehicle through a stop 
sign. Ho was remanded for trial 
Aug. 23.
OLD UNIVERSITIES
nrltain’fl Oxford’s nnd Cam­
bridge Universities, dating from 
tho 12th century, wero tho only 
ones In England and Wales untt: 
the 10th century.
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CAR PROBLEMS?
(51
Bring Them To Us
•  Complete Collision 
Repairs.
o  F ast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
MniWin
AT ASHDOWN'S
You can’t  lose when you shop n t Ashdown’s. With values 
like these on housewares and hardwares, furnltur* and 
appliances, you’ll win every time.
VERNON
READERS!
















For the finest and fastest watch and 
iewellery repair servlco, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FULLY 
Ralph Osliand '  GUARANTEED
FR E E  ESTIMATES GIVEN. We also handle repairs to 
Bbavers, L ighten and Fens
Wm. ARNOTT
833 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
HARDWARE and HOUSEWARES
I
UdlM ’ c  Q i ;
Electric S b a te r ............................................
Tote Picnic Case of durable leather with 0 ^
picnic accessories for 4. Regular 18.95.........  I*T* #  J
Set of 8 Sponge Rubber A Q
Giass Coasters —  Regular 1.69 .............    #
Plastic Cups A  A
and Saucers............................. .................... .........  » v O
Plastic Reamer and a a
Measuring C u p   ................ .......................... “  #
Tea Pols ■— 5 cup size. 1 1 0
high glazed finish.............................................. I • I #
“Tally-Ho” 32-piece I Q  O C
English China Dbmerware Sets. Reg. 21.95 .. 1 0 * # ^
Plastic 10-qt. ■JA
Polycthlene Plastic Pail. Reg. .8 9 ....................... • / 7
Golf Balls A  1 A A
made by Wright and Dltsbn. Reg. .59. 0  for I **17
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
Padded Foot Stools in choice of colors 
and material 8” Walnut legs  .........
SEE MORE. RELAX MORE 
IN THE R A I L I M B R I
Every time you take a business trip, pay a  social visit 
or plan a sightseeing excursion through tho Okanagan 
'Valley, go faster by the gleaming CN Rallinerl Travel 
in comfort, forgettmg all driving hazards as you erjoy 
tho scenery, ((jonnccts with CN*s mainline Sleeping 
Car Service nt Kamloops Junction).
A ali OH A a tn t  (o r fa ll U fts lls
CN Station I’0  2-2:i7l or 42-Vlll
City Tlnkpt Office 
310 Dcniard Avenue, I’O 2-2228
SOUIHOOUHO aORTHBOUNO
(fliid S o w n ) ' OAtir (H iK lup) 
S :M * m. Lv, J«l. Ar. I : ) t  p.m.
S ll& im , lY. lv .  1:23 p m .
J lv , A rm i»*n | l* ,S ;SO p,m ,
)v . V uim  lv . *:O lp,m .
9 J 0 » w . Ar KilawM  Iv .S O O ptw ,
A l l  T IM M  rA C ir iC  *TAHDA«n
Gfinadinn Notional 
'4 h e :w ay ::
of thfi vvQrry • !((?(;!
High Backed Form Fitting Rocker Chairs - 
arms and full spring cushion, Walnut finish 
legs, choice of colour in frieze covering ....
■ Student’s Desk -— Walnut Arborite top with 
legs and frame, 3 drawer unit 
with LEFT hand opening    ..........
Extenition Pull-Oi|t Lamps In brass and cop- 
per, Ideal for living room or den. Reg. 13.95.
Children’s Drop Car Scat with padded 
foam scat, steering wheel, and h o rn  .
4 .4 4
— Padded
3 9 .9 5
hardwood
2 9 .9 5  
10 .98  
. 5 .9 5
Three Easy Waya To Buy . . .  
aCABil •  CHARGE •  CONTRACT
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Lonely North Still Grips | 
Secret Of Missing Pilots
EDMONTON «CP) -  Ibt; 
silent, lonely north end k mes- 
tk ie  found tn an empty, dam ­
a g e d  plane today clad in mys­
tery  the fate of a pilot who dis­
appeared months ago — just as 
it did 11 years ago.
The rugged wildernejs of­
fered few clues to what hap­
pened to Edmonton airman 
Blake MacKenxie, The disap­
pearance roused echoes of the
SMART NEW STORE’S INTERIOR
New Buckland Store 
Set To Open This Week
• Tomorrow and Saturday will 
m ark the official opening of a 
aparkllng new store a t 567 Ber­
nard  avenue In which a fabulous 
variety of electrical home fur­
nishings and glftware awaits the 
customers.
The store is J . H. Buckland 
Ltd., formerly Modern Appli­
ances and Electric Ltd.. of 1607 
Pandosy, and its proprietors are 
Jack  and Kay Buckland who
need no Introduction to Kel­
owna.
Jack Buckland is a Kelowna 
native, eldest son of the late 
Frank Buckland. pioneer farm­
er, hardware merchant, garage 
operator and author-hlstorlan of 
Kelowna and the Okanagan 
VaUey.
Jack held a variety of jobs in 
the hardware business for 15 
years in Kelowna, then branch-
Harrassed In Union Row
TORONTO (C P)-F rcighters 
©f Upper Lakes Shipping Lim­
ited were delayed and harassed 
in American lake ports after 
the company broke with the 
Seafarers International Union 
of Canada (Ind.) and signed 
with a new marine union, the 
Norris inquiry was told Wed­
nesday.
Thomas J , Houtman, person­
nel m anager for the Toronto- 
based lake shipping line, told 
the public inquiry about a se­
ries of incidents that stalled Up­
per Lakes ships in Toledo, Chi­
cago and other lake ports.
In s w o r n  testimony, Mr. 
Houtman t o l d  about picket 
lines, court injunctions, threats, 
violence and ship shootings that 
erupted this summer after his 
firm  signed up with the Cana­
dian Maritime Union, a CLC- 
affiliated union that is trying 
to oust the Independent SIU 
from the lakes.
Mr. Houtman's evidence will 
come under cross-examination 
by SIU lawyers today as the 
Inquiry headed by Mr. Justice 
T. G. Norris of Vancouver 
moves Into Its third day, with 
all Indications pointing to a long 
and complex scries of hearings.
CLAIMED LOCK-OUT
Mr. Houtman testified that 
the picket lines were instituted 
by the SIU or its allies to ham­
per Upper Lakes operations. 
Pickets carried signs claiming 
the company had “locked out’’ 
SIU crews and p r o t e s t i n g  
against unfair treatm ent.
J . A. Geller, counsel for the 
shipping firm, called the com­
pany’s telephone operator, Mrs. 
Thelma Palm er, to testify abolit 
mysterious phone calls she re­
ceived a t the office earlier In 
the day.
Mrs. Palm er said the anony­
mous caller mentioned the SIU 
and made vulgar remarks 
about herself and Upper Lakes 
President J . D. Leitch.
Mr. Justice Norris told SIU 
chief Hal C. Banks to use his 
powers to end such irrespon­
sible calls — if the SIU was res­
ponsible for them.
.“ If he is the strong m an that 
he is reported to be, then he will 
use all his efforts to see that 
these things don’t  occur again.”
Later, Mr. Justice Norris said 
his warning applied to all 
parties—to Upper Lakes Ship­
ping Company and the Cana­
dian Labor Congress nnd its af­
filiated unions as well.
“ I am  determined to main­
tain control of this inquiry," he 
said.
“I will oppose with aU the 
power I have any attem pt to di­
rect threat or indirect pressure 
to intimidate parties or frus 
trate this investigation."
ed out on hl.s own 23 years ago 
In the Pandosy street business, 
finally realizing a long ambition 
to locate on the city’s main 
street in his new venture with 
wife Kay a t his side.
FAMOUS LINES
’The new store, newly stocked 
with the latest In famous lines 
of glftware, wlU soon add more 
fine chlnaware to an already 
fine stock.
The firm  is the oldest estab­
lished dealer in the B.C. Interior 
for the Philips and F lee tw o^  
lines of hi-fi, stereo and tele­
vision electronic equipment. The 
newest in transistor radios, 
lamps, household electrical fur­
nishings, crystal and thousands 
of fine, but reasonably priced 
gift items, are on display, mak­
ing J . H. Buckland Ltd. a mecca 
for tourist and resident alike 




P H IL A D E L P H IA  (AP) 
Some 1,(X)0 rival Team.stcrs 
Union members, many armed 
with sawed-off baseball bats 
brickbats and bottles, battled 
Wednesday night in the streets 
in a wild melee.
'Tia'o police officers and 12 
Teamsters were Injured, wind­
shields of autos were smashed, 
two cars overturned and win 
dows broken. Three bullet holes 
were found in the union of­
fice’s front window.
All available police and high 
way patrolmen were ordered 
Into the area.
The disturbance capped a day 
of high tension between Team­
sters Local 107 members and 
members of a dissident group 




OTTAWA (C P)-L abor Minis­
ter S tarr said Wednesday there 
will be no reduction In either 
the government's winter work# 
or vocatlMial and technical 
school building programs.
He made the statement during 
ceremony honoring an Oh 
tawa firm as “ building supply 
dealer of the year” for having 
increased home improvement 
sales by 379 per cent last win 
ter.
Mr. S terr also said an ag­
gressive "do it now” campaign 
would be undertaken to pfdm- 
ote winter work# to which the 
government csmtrlbutea 50 per 
cent of labor costs.
—  tcrait'a cow rea lou.uw iQU&ren̂̂ teish p^‘johî  
ra ssa .
The discovery of MacKenzle’s 
plane, missing since January, 
was reported Wednesday. It 
was found by a prospecting 
party near McLeod Lake, la an 
isolated area south of the Na- 
hannl Valley, 625 miles north­
west of here.
A message from MacKenzin 
found in the deserted plane said 
he was not injured. The plane 
had been la n d ^  above the tree 
line one of the many 5,00(>-foot 
peaks which slash the area 
Just as the note left behind 
by Johnny Bourassa had said, 
the message of the 47-year-old 
MacKenzle said he had re­
mained with his downed plane 
five days; that he was then set 
ting out afoot In a bid for clvU 
Izatlon.
VANISHED IN WILDS
Both disappeared In forbid 
ding wilderness while ott flights 
b e t w e e n  remote northern 
points.
Both, said veteran northern 
bush pilots, violated a cardinal 
rule of survival in the north by 
leaving their planes. But In 
both cases, discovery of the 
message came months after the 
search for their missing single- 
engine planes had been aban­
doned.
The text of the message from 
MacKenzle, a one-time RCAF 
navigator, was not Immediately 
available. I t was not knbwn in 
which direction he had set out 
Or what equipment he had with 
him.
A former co-ordlnator of cul­
tural affairs for the Alberta 
government, he was a member 
of a group making a travel film 
on the Nahannl district.
He was on a 100-mlle supply 
ttip  in a Cessna 180 aircraft be­
tween Smith River, on the B.C,
Yukon boundary, and Mickle 
Lake. He was within seven 
miles of his destination.
MacKenzle was r e p o r t e r  
overdue Jan. 5, but blizzards 
whipping the area delayed 
start of aerial searching until 
Jan. 17. The hunt continued un-
CKICAOO (A'F>-Ix»|fht.ri!' 
man refused WedatMay to V.’sJ  
a Canadian grain ship docked 
at Chicago'# St. Lawrenc# Sta- 
til fVb, I, covering Ul.OOOiOf him. Chi Sept. 4, M# •iafle-!** '' pwt- 
square mUy*. eogloe l^Uanca v a t  found oa^ "Hie Gordon C. Ixiitch, owned
m the Ikal disapjvearance oflth* rock-slreira thore* ol W hol-to’ U p p e r  L»k#« fihlpobai 
Bourassa. a two-time winner ofjdaia Like, 350 mile# aOuthwast Umited of Tlironio, arrived a| 
the DFU durlo i the second.of hit destlnatkm, iContiatatal Grain Company'#
world war. the Peace River, A note found (nslda the ptene Calumet River elevahir Sunday.
Alta., pilot was lost on a 2 0 0 - ’■* <- - .,.1 u..» b * .  # „ „
mile flight rrom Bathurit Inlet 
south to Salmita Mines.
FOUND PLANE
He disappeared May II. A
search ve d 160,000 iqua
»#id he was unhurt In a sJtl but S e a f a r e r s  Internationa) 
landing on tha lakeshera, A rock Union of North America mam 
damaged the prt4>«llor knd un- ber» on towlaf tog# rehifed to
deicarrlage of the craft
Bourassa, a veteran wood#-' 
man who had flown and trekked 
afoot over much of the north 
and had survived a 164# crash 
In which two were killed, said 
in his rut* ha plknaad to walk 
la a northwesterly dirfctioo.
“ 1 believe that will taka me 
to great Slave 1-ake, some­
where near Reliance,” the apte 
said.
"I hava a good two weeks' 
ration that could be itretched 
to three week#, i hofe to be 
somewhere before then.
Today, in a rugged area far 
to the west of where JMmny 
Bouraisa dUappeared, search­
er# were to hunt clue* to th# 
path followed by Blake Mac- 
Kenzie.
accept a tow - line from the 
Leitch. Hve shi Vs caotain, how­
ever, brought her in without 
tues.
Th# firm has iseen involved in 
a labor dUtmte between two 
Canadian unions, the Seafarer# 
Iftternititmal Union «f Canada 
(Ind.) and the C*#idlan Mari­
time Union (CLCi. formed whea 
the SIU was expellad from tha 
Canadian Latsor Congress for
Upper Lakes thFot formerly 
were maimed by SIU member!, 
a spokesman f ^  the company 
said, but the firm signed a con- 
t r ie t  with the new union last 
year. The SIU In the United 
States has Ixeen supporting its 
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This special delivery ts 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30
a ) p.m. only.
CITY of KELOWNA
E U iC T lU C A L  D E PA R T M E N T
ASSISTANT METER READER
Written applicatifms wil be received by the under* 
signed at the City Hall, 1435 Water Street, up to 5:00 
p.m., August 29th, 1962, for the position of Assistant 
Meter Reader.
Duties inciude the reading of meters, caleul&tlitg 
coaiumptlon and keeping meter recbrds and bodies.
Salary — $310.00 per month, uOUIl fringe benefits.
Application should state age, mOrital itstus, pre­
vious employment and experience, if any.




To add to a gala opening. 
Jack and Kay Buckland have 
arranged for many fine prizes 
to lucky adult shoppers on the 
two opening days.
They invite old customers and 
new to come and browse around 
the brightly lit display shelves, 
for surely there is something 
for everyone.
This is the J . H. Buckland 
Ltd, store, 567 Bernard avenue, 
where ample parking is avail­
able.
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 
to
J. H, Buckland Ltd.
Upon the opening of their new store in Kelowna
C A S S ID Y  BU SC O A A BE LTD.
Wholesale Distributors 
FINE CHINA — GLASSWARE — SILVERWARE
313 Water Street —  V A N CO U V ER , B.C.
Established over 65 years
You are invited to attend o u r . . .
A SPECIAL
"THANK YOU"
On behalf of myself, the committee chairmen, and 
nil the hard-working members of the Regatta, I 
would like to extend our sincere thanks for the 
wonderful reception given the 1962 Regatta by the 
Citizens of Kelowna and District.
Without your support, year after year, it would 
be Impossible to put on this great show nnd your 
loyalty is deeply appreciated by all. Work has 
already commenced on next year's Regatta and 
your faith and attendance will once again bo 
appreciated when next August rolls around.
Sincerely,






FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUG. 17 and 18
v.THwasri
THE PINCUSHION IN SHOPS CAPRI hns fabrics and patterns galore, for evcr.vono 
from tho littlORt scholar to tho cnmpu.s hollo (mothor, too). You can bo sure of nlwa.vs 
looking your best nt a fraction of tho co.st. Our fabrics aro carefully picked in order 
to give you the best.
Come In and let tis help you choo.sc n color scheme from our large selection of 
Tall colors and fabric.s, be an early bird and don't be disappointed.
WEEKEND FEATURES 
C O T T O N S  C O R D U R O Y S
 yard 6 9 C  o n ly   ..................   yard 9 9 C
For early Fall 
at o n ly ............
See Our IVIndow Display For Just A Few Ideas For Rack To School
PINCUSHION
W orld W ide i'ahric - I'ashioiis l.td .
Shops FaprI —- Phone PO 2-5216
You are invited to come and browse through our modem new 
store. You will find hundreds of gift ideae at amazingly low 
prices in our large seloctlon of lamps, glassware, copperware, 
rndios, TVs, record player# an dnovelty items. Shop now and 
save with our Opening Specials t
OPENING SPECIALS!
•  SQUARE BEDROOM 1 QO
LIGHT FIXXUBES ...............................................  ®k«h
•  COPPER PORCH CEIMNG t )  Q C
LIGHT FIXTURES  ............-..................«#eh
•  TRILIGIIT LAMPS l A  0*k
complete with shade............................................. ®#eh
•  TRILIGIIT LAMPS 1 0  0>k
with shade and bullet  ------ «#ch * # .7 .#
•  TELEVISION 0  0 0
LAMPS ...............   «kfih
•  KING SIZE A f t
TELEVISION TABLES ......................................  each
•  LARGE AMETHYST |  C A
VASES AND BOWLS...................................  —  each
•  JUICER and OLD FASHIONED COLORED A AC A 7 C  
GLASSES — Set of 8 ........................    A .A  Jnhd
•  ROSE COLORED 1 A A
CAKE PLATE and STAND...................................... each »‘V T
•  BRASS A r A
MAGAZINE RACKS...................................................each * t .3 U
a STACKING A CA
STOOLS  ......................................   eaeh
•  BRASS A f t
RECORD PLAYER STANDS ............................ from J
•  RECORD FLAYERS Q /l d C
Priced from ..............................................................
•  PHILIPS AA AC
MANTEL RADIOS ........................................................ / 7 . 7 J
•  WHITE SEWING MACHINES An  f |A
SAVINGS UP TO  ..................................    *#U.UU
•  I'llILiPR TELEVISION — Bcgular 309.05. Less 6150 for
approved trade, U’a yourn with no money down 0 1 0  0*1
nnd cnfiy monthly terms for pnly ...........    a I ” « 7 3
FREE DOOR GIFTS
Door prize draw will be made cnch day at .5 p.m. No obligation* to enter.
Limited to adults only.
J. H. BUCKLAND LTD.
567 Demard Ave.
(l ormcrly Modern Appliance*)
PO  2-2430
•tea
Ais 12 Point 
Favorites 
Hver Riders
MONTREAL (CP> -  IwJian' 
Jack I# u m m  of cau-|
tktfi.
Hts prognogjs on, toaighfji Ot-| 
tfcwa-Moiitreal fcx>tball game 1$: 
charaetcfistic. !
‘’An Upheaval can work both 
wa.y*," says tnscniiuble Jake.
That was a reference by the 
Montreal defensive coach to re- 
jx)rt» of strife in the camp of 
the Rough Rider*,
"Sometimes the players gay 
*aw wtiat the heU” and then go 
out there and go through the 
motions. But it could come out 
the other way. They might dig 
in all the harder."
The Bookmakers here have ap­
parently placed more stock In 
the reports than Jake. They’ve 
estahlished the Als as iS-point 
favorite*.
Meanwhile Barry O’Brien, 
the Ottawa club president, said 
Wednesday he will launch an 
investigatioo of the reports of 
friction between general mana­
ger George Terlep and coaches 
F rank Clair and Bill Smyth.
O a lr  and Smyth were under­
stood to have sided with two in­
jured players against Terlep in 
•  salary  dispute.
The players are Import half­
backs Dick Degmarai.s and Bob 
B eattie. Tbey threatened legal 
action when the d ub  offered 
them  partial payment of their 
y ea r's  salary.
Later the two were placed on 
waivers, presumably by Terlep.
To make m atters worse, the 
Rough Riders will be without 
O a ir  for tonight’s game.
He suffered an a c u t e l y -  
•tralned back and entered an 
Ottawa hospital Tuesday.
His assi.stant Smyth is to take 
over the team.
The Riders plan a couple of 
ehanges tonight, inserting new­
comers Billy Joe Booth and 
Mel Semenko a t defensive end.
Booth came to the club from 
toe camp of New York Giants 
of the National Football League 
while Semenko was acquired 
from  British Columbia Lions of 
toe Western Conference in  the 
Grey Shreider deal.
The Als meanwhile will start 
ex-Rider Angela Mosca a t mid­
dle guard on defence and shift 
E d  Nickla back to inside line­
backer, a move obviously de­
signed to plug up toe middle 
against the plunges of Ottawa’s 
Dave Thelcn,
m
Labatts Bring Pennant Home WitK 
6-0 Victory Over Merritt Metros
■4
Ketowna Labatts, 
champions in tt:e Okanagan 
MainUne Baseball League, last 
night tnrougbt the pennant back 
to tt»  city for the second 
straight year..
n » y  did it on a tremendous 
comeback drive which saw 
them win IS straight games, the 
last one being a 6-0 shoutout
defending’over the 
Kamloops.
M cnitt Metros Inhii riump and blasted aa  eighth i^ u a d , both coUectiag two hits
Righthander Mike Carnahan, 
a late season acquisition, went 
the distance on ^  mmusd for 
the Labatts giving up Just four 
bits to th* Metros. Al Mayer- 
vlch took the loss.
l,ee Day, who has had trouble 
at the plate lately, broke catt of
10th Inning Error Is 
Fatal For Portland
Errors appeared to be the 1>*11 victory from Bsrtlaiul Ba*'
innlag homer over the left field each.
order of the day Wednesday as 
Vancouver Mounties squeezed a 
&-4 Pacific Cdast League l>ase>
FAST AT DISTANCE
Murray Rose is seen after 
he bettered toe existing Ameri­
can record time for the 1500 
metres freestyle in the Na­
tional AAU meet a t Cuyahoga
Falls. Rose swam toe distance 
in 17.16.7, but since he is an 
Australian the tim e will not 
count as an American record.
(AP Wirephoto).





WINNIPEG (CP)-W ind and 
rain played havoc with the Ca­
nadian women’s golf champion­
ship Wednesday a t Winnipeg’s 
Glendale golf club.
Only one of the 16 champion­
ship matches ended in a play­
off with most ending well be­
hind the 18-hole limit of the 
first round of match play com­
petition.
Sherry Taylor of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., took Lou Evans of 
Toronto, to the 19th, hole before 
bowing out on the par-76, 3,585- 
yard course while Betty Stan­
hope Cole of Edmonton, med­
alist with 77, had a relatively 
easy time of it beating junior 
Marilyn Palm er of Kamloops, 
B.C.. 4 and.3.
Miss Taylor was one of five 
United State.s qualifiers to take 
a loss and be dumped from th6 
tournament in the first round. 
The 18 cointestants still alive 
I t h e  championship round 
started a t 9:30 a.m. today cn 
their second round with tlte 
third round set for early this 
afternoon. The semi-final was 
to be played Friday with a 36- 
hole final Saturday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Weigh- 
ing Joe Kapp’s arm  and a ques­
tionable Calgary pass defence, 
oddsmakers ra te  British Colum­
bia lio n s  eight-point favorites 
to  knock over the Stampeders 
In their Western Football Con­
ference meeting tonight.
Publicly a t least, the spread 
doesn’t  surprise the Stampeder 
coaches,
In  h ls  first outing a week ago, 
quarterback Kapp showed his 
old form, tossing four touch­
down passes in Lions’ 33-7 vic­
tory  over Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders.
Stampeders count on a big 
rush from their squad of sea­
soned linemen and linebackers, 
relieving as much strain as posr 
sible from a four-man pass de­
fence that includes two raw 
rookies.
For his part, Lions coach 
Dave-Skrien admits inhabitlons 
about toe Stampeder offence, 
which rushed Winnipeg Blue 
Bombfers for 313 yards but lo.st 
45-27'Monday night.
Calgary coach Bobby Dobbs 
l a i d  Wednesday night that 
Stampeders will settle for a fair 
share of victories in toe first 
half of a conference schedule 
thgt sees them play eight
games in 32 days.
STAMPS WINLESS
Stampeders have played two 
games and lost both. Anything 
less than a double victory in 
the bome-and-home series with 
B.C., tonight and Monday, sets 
them further back.
Dobbs will have to rob his 
pass defence of Je rry  Keeling 
tonight when he sends the Tulsa 
University product into t h e  
Starting quarterback slot. First- 
stringer Eagle Day is recover­
ing muscle tone after slipping 
a disc In a pre-season injury. 
He is expected to be ready 
Monday.
Four rookies will take start­
ing offence positions with soph­
omore Keeling,, including half­
back Jim  Dillard from Okla- 
hom a State. Canadians Bob 
Taylor a t Ranker and Jim  Fur­
long a t left end, and right end 
Phil Lohmann from toe Univer­
sity of Oklahoma.
Lions also start a pair of 
rookies in their backfield. Im­
port halfback Tom Larscheld 
nnd Ranker Mack Burton.
Dobbs said these two new­
comers, along with a healthy 
Knpp and revived team  spirit, 
are the keys to B.C.’s improve­
ment this year.
"lU tell you, we’re a real 
young club,’’ Dobbs said Wed­
nesday night. ‘‘We have eight 
ookles in a lineup of 30 men,
Mann Cup 
To Be Played 
In East
BASEBALL STATISTICS
TORONTO (CP) -  The On­
tario Lacrosse Association an­
nounced Wednesday night that 
the Mann Cup series for the 
Canadian senior lacrosse cham­
pionship will s tart Sept. 7 at the 
home of tho Eastern (toam 
plons.
The announcement was made 
following an executive meeting 
which picked s e v e r a l  OKA 
award winners and decided on 
semi-final playoff dates In the 
OLA senior series.
Ken Ruttan of Hastings Le 
gtonnaires was awarded the 
trophy as most valuable player 
in the Junior series, won this 
year by Hastings. Don Arthur of 
Brampton won t h o  scoring 
championship and Brian Rce- 
gan of X.onR Branch the sports 
manship award.
vers.
There were eight errors—four 
on each side—in toe ID-inniog 
struggle.
The eighth—and fatal—error 
came in toe lOto when Portland 
second baseman Charlie Shoe­
m aker h o b b l e d  an  easy 
grounder and allowed Joe Chris­
tian to score with to* winning 
run.
The Tacoma Giants ended a 
scoring drought at 37 Innings, 
scoring a single run in the 
seventh Inning on their way to 
a 5-3 w’ln over ^an Diego’s 
pace-setting Padres.
The Giants, blanked 2-0 with 
a single hit at Vancouver Mon­
day and shutout 4-0 on a no­
hitter at San Diego Tuesday 
night, collected 12 safeties in 
Wednesday night’s encounter 
with the Padres.
Despite toe loss, toe Padres 
remained 11 games ahead of the 
Salt Lake City Bees who fell 5-3 
before the last-place Spokane 
Indians.
In the otocr contest, Hawaii 
beat Seattle 4-3. Tom Sarlano 
belted a homer for Hawaii in 
the fifth and Charlie White hit 
another, with a m an on, in toe 
seventh.
The Islanders won toe game 
in the eighth on Herb Plews’ 
triple and Lou Jackson,’s single.
wall to lead the Labatts to the 
big win. ’
Webster started the mound 
for Merritt and gave up six 
runs tiefore tseing replaced by 
Mayervlch in the seventh. He 
struck out 10 Kelowna twtters 
before t>eing lifted.
Carnahan came up with a 
really fine pitching display as 
he shackled the powerful Metros 
striking out five Metro batters.
In the hitting department. Lee 
Day and Jerry  Goyer lead the 
winners, each with two runs 
batted in.
Nick Bulach, Jack Burton and 
Lee Days each had two hits.
Jorgenson and Graff were the i Fritz, 2b 
big hitters for the Merritt i Day, cf
Kelowna left nine men on the
t»ses while the Metros left 
eight.
Playoff action starts Saturday 
night with Vemon Luckies slat­
ed to raeev «he Labatts here 
Saturday under the lights at 
8 p.m.
They will play in one leg of 
the best two-of-three series 
while M erritt and Oliver play 
in the other.
Gc^er, «s 4  1 1 1 5  1
Wkkenheiser, H 2 0 1 0  9 0
Robertson, lb  4 0 1 11 0 0
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Canucks Featured In 
Amateur Golf Clash
COURSE GETS SOAKED 
An overnight downpour thor­
oughly soaked t h e  alrefidy 
damp course Wednesday and a 
25-mile-an-hour wind seriously 
hampered all but toe most ex­
perienced competitors making 
for unusually high first - round 
scores,
Mrs, Cole said it took a t least 
two clubs more to play the 
same comparative shot as it 
did in the qualifying round 
Tuesday, mostly on account of 
toe wind and heavy fairways.
One of the major losses of 
toe tournament was, that of Sue 
Hilton of London, Ont., who lost 
one-up to Rae Milligan of Cal­
gary. Miss Milligan qualified 
with the second low score Tues­
day, a 79.
Miss Hilton, Sunday gained 
toe plaudits of toe Canadian 
golf world by winning an un­
precedented Canadian women’s 
close a n d  Canadian junior 




STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) -  
The great Amos Alonzo Stagg 
crossed a  cherished goal today. 
He celebrated his IDOth birth­
day.
Stagg coached football teams 
in the United States for 70 
years and he almost apologized 
when he retired two years ago.
Acclaim poured in from Pres­
ident Kennedy, sports personal­
ities and from some of the 
thousands of Stagg’s boys who 
were taught football games can 
be won with clean play and ad­
herence to the rules.
As birthday dinner celebra­
tions were prepared for 12 cities 
in the U.S. tonight, perhaps the 
biggest tribute was paid by the 
exasperated head nurse at a 
convalescent home w h e r e  
Stagg has been with a knee 
ailment since last February.
She said last night: ‘‘That 
man insists upon walking and 
walking and walking lintU he 
has all his nurses just about 
walked to death.”
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Five 
international matches In the 
second round of the Canadian 
amateur golf championship bc- 
c a m e minimized temporarily 
today by popular agreement be­
cause of a head-on clash be­
tween two outstanding Cana­
dians.
’The meeting of Gary Cowan 
of Kitchener and Nick Weslock 
of Toronto was heralded as a 
grudge affair. There were whis­
pers and implications that each 
would like to pin back toe ears 
of the other—preferably with a 
wedge.
Whatever the reason for toe 
build-up, the match promised to 
be an outstanding struggle. Co­
wan, 23, is defending champion 
Weslock. 44 years old, won the 
title in 1957 and has won lesser 
titles almost by the dozen.
Cowan came out. of Wednes­
day’s first round at toe London 
Sunningdale club with a close- 
call win o v e r , Sid Salomon, of 
St. Louis, Mo., by a one-up 
m a r g i n ,  matching Salomon’s 
birdie putt a t the 18th.
Weslock coasted to a 4 and 
3 win over Gordon MacKenzle 
of Toronto.
From  an international stand­
point, with 10 Americans still 
in the chase, the big upset Wed­
nesday was a 3-and-2 win by 
20-year-old Jim  Scissons of Sas­
katoon over veteran Bill Camp­
bell of Huntington, W. Va., 
twice runner-up in the Cana­
dian open.
“ I’m satisfied to win, not par­
ticularly satisfied w i t h  my 
golf.” said Scissons. ‘‘I wasn’t 
hitting the greens regularly, 
didn’t have a good wood shot 
all day, Campbell wasn’t putt­
ing very well. If he had played 
better 1 am sure I would have 
been conked.*’
LEE DAT 
. . .  sparkiea
11
16 Swim Teams
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sixteen: ^  ̂
clubs, including several from 
toe Interior, have entered the 
fifth annual B.C. Summer Clubs’ 
invitational swim m eet here' 
Friday and Saturday.
Among the entrants are clubi 
from Penticton, Kelowna, Allscr- 
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Baltimore .1 Detroit 3 
Chicago 10-2 Cleveland 2-3 
New York 9 Minne.sota 3 
Wanhlhgton 4 Kansas City 8 
Boston 4 Lo.s Angeles 5 
National League 
Phllodelphia 9-8 New York 3-7 
San Francisco 5 Chicago 7 
IjOS Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 6 
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 4 
St, liouis I Houston 3
International League 
Jacksonville 5-3 Syracuse 4-1 
Rocho.ster 5 Allnnia 3 
Buffalo 4 Richmond 3 
Toronto 11 Columbus 10 
American ANSoolatlon 
T./)uisvllle 4 Dallas 1 
Omaha 2 Indiannpoll.s 0 
Denver 7 Oklahoma City 3 
Paelfle Coast League 
Spoknno 5 Salt I.nke City 3 
Hawaii 4 Seattle 3 
Vancouver 5 Portland 4 
Tatsomn 5 San Diego 3
TilWE ItOO A.5L LJ)T
m ajor league leaders 
National League
AH It II Pet
Robinson, Cin. 450 102 154 .342
T. Davis, I,.A. 43-1 87 1(11 .339
H. v Aaron, MU. 457 tel 18,5 .3,19
Mu*lel, St. L, 305 42 103 .338
ctem ente, Pgh 492 77 134 ,333
Run*—Robinson. 102. \
Rim* batted In -T . D av is/H 8. 
.. |llt»:*-pT. Davis. 164.
Doubles ~Robln;.on. 42. 
•IVIples—W. Davis, lais An- 
; , «el«8»,10.'
finwe rons-M ay.s, Kan Fran- 
' 37.
Stolen bases—Wtlls, I,os An 
teles,'
nati, 18.4, .818.
Strikeouts—Koufnx, I*is An- 
gcle.s, 209.
American 1.cague
AB R II Pot. 
Runnel.s, Bos. 427 59 142 .333




474 72 148 .312 
444 67 138 .311 
373 51 115 .308
Runs—Pearson, Los Angoics, 
93.
Runs batted In — Killebrew, 
Minne.sntn, 85.
Illt.s—Richardson, New York. 
149.
Doubles—Robln.non, 33. 
Triples—Clmolt, Kan.sas City, 
13.





Strikeouts—  Pascnal, Minne­
sota, 1.50.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
IV .LPct. OBI.
San Diego 78 47 .624 —
Salt I,nko City 68 ,59 ..535 II
’racoma 66 59 .528 12
Hnwail 65 61 .510 13'!,
Seattle 60 64 .484 17'i
Portland 60 60 .470 IB'-,
Vancouver 50 60 ,4.59 20'
S)K>knne 47 78 ..170 31
Wednesday’s results ... 
Ilawatl 4 .Seattle 3 
Siwkiino .5 Salt laike city 3 
Tacoma .5 San Dtego 3 
Vancouver Portland 4
Thursd«,v’s schedule 
.Spokane al Salt Lakn 
Hawaii at Seattle 
Tacoma nt Ran Diego
•varpr fvvA abr nkmii aaam* ‘ MR,AVVANaOk MtAlC CORT. UM» M MMMafRNf.
j
*
L U C K Y
/ r* «  hem$
PO 2-2224LAGER
M  a *U lOiiM V (M l* I* ea
i  H "I* «*•«••• 
... ............
* S p tc i» lk t: A nyone—
a f lc r  <T taste o f  Walkcr^s Special Old
You're a Specialist In good taste when you 
choose Walker's Special Old, Good taste, 
good looks, and fine quality have made it 
Canada's popular choice in wliisky. Next 
time—make it a point to buy Walker's 
Special Old.
IIIRA.M W . M K i R  & .SON.S, Li .MITf.D
I N  T M B  S e A B K C l H O  O e C A N T e *
Tom Tresh Bids 
For Rookie Of 
Year Honors
Tom Treth, iwllch - bitUnf! Terry, who alhawed tady itveo  
•  h o r t s t o p  for New York!hits, w ai tagged for home run#
Yvkkees, has turned tato •  
power belter in hU bid for 
rookle-of-tbe-yeer honors la the 
American League.
I  He I ot tbe first-place Yankees 
rolling to a 0-3 triumcJi over 
the third-place Minnesota Twins 
Wednesday night with a two-run
by Lenny Green and Earl Bat- 
tey a r  a record crowd of 41 ,■ 
530 looked on a t Minnesota' 
M ctn^U tan  Stadium.
The Angels took a 40 lead 
lead against Red Sox starter 
Don SchwaU la the first
itwlng, then scored the deciding 
run in the fourth m  an error
homer In the (ift binning—his w uh two on, Bille Moran lined 
15th of the season and his fifth jt single. Left-fielder Carl Yaa- 
in the last four games with the trremski raced in to pick It up
Twins
Tresh started h i » homer 
splurge Aug. 7 when all - star 
aliorhttop Tony Kubek, released 
from die United States Army, 
m ade his return to the Yankee 
lineup as an outfielder. Kubek 
was ready to step in a t short 
shpuld Tresh, tired and worn by 
l | | .  his first major league cam- 
I “  pr 'gn, continue to falter.
Tresh slugged two homer* In 
thi* first game with the Twins 
and has b ^ n  riddling opposing 
pitchers since. He’s hitting .373 
against the Twins and .278 
against the league.
BKOWKON nOMERfi
Bill Sfcowron also homered for 
the Yankees while Ralito Terry 
posted his nth vlctoo ' with a 
seven-hitter aoA maintained the 
New York’s six - game edge 
over the second-place Los An 
gene.* Angels, who edged Bos­
ton Red Sox 5-4. The Twins 
a re  7% games off the pace.
Chicago White Sox split a 
doubleheader with Cleveland In­
dians, winning 10-2 before los­
ing 3-2, Detroit Tigers whipped 
Baltimore Orioles 3-1 behind 
Hank Aguirre’s four - hitter 
and Kansas City Athletics beat 
Washington Senators for the 
I 12th straight time with an 8-4 
triumph.
Tresh’s homer, off Jim  Kaat 
(12-11), tied a 26->"car record for 
home runs by a Yankee short- 
ftop. Frank Crosetti hit 15 in 
3938. I t also staked Terry 
(17-10) to a 2-0 lead and the 
Yankees built that to M  with a 
abc-nm outburst In the eighth 
inning highlighted by Skorwon’s 
three - run shot.
KE3J>'1INA O m T  CNIUtCim. TWPKS.. AlDtt. Silt f  AGI •
and fired home in an attempt 
to nail pitcher Dan Osinskl, but 
catcher Bob Tillman let the ball 
get by him for an error.
GOT 18 RUNS
The White Sox, shut out on 
three bits for eight innings in 
the opener, explo' d for 10 
runs In the ninth In.'.lng before 
the Indians could get an out.
Al Smith had two hits In the 
inning as the W h i t e  f^ox 
wrapped It up for Don Zannl 
(64) and tagged Gary Bell 
(9-9) with the loss.
Jim  Perry (9-9) beat Early 
Wynn (6-9). seeking career vic­
tory No. 299, in a battle of six 
hitters in the second game. A 
three-run outburst on by dixie’s 
run-producing double and Tito 
Francona’s two-run single did 
the damage for the Indians.
Aguirre (10-5) extending the 
Orioles’ losing streak to six 
games, allowed the one run on 
a homer by Jerry  Adair while 
posting hli t h i r d  trium j^  { 
against Baltimore. The Tigers | 
got only five hits off Robin Rob­
erts (7-6) in seven Innings, but 
Rocky Colavito’s double and a 
single by Steve Boros drove in 
two first - inning nins and Al 
Kaline’s run-scoring single in 
the fifth frame accounted for 
the other.
Home runs by Jerry  Lumpe 
and Bobby Del Greco staked 
the Athletics to a 3-0 lead in 
the first two innings and they 
continued to pile it up with a 
12-hit offensive. Don Lock and 
Ken Hamlin homered for the 
Senators. The victory went to 
Dan Pfister (3-9). Dave Sten- 
house (10-8) lost.
I'*
Nat League Race Looks 
Much Like Last Year
Today is aa anniversary that i ROBINSON TAKES LEAD 
Is marked in Los Angeles with The Reds beat Milwaukee 
little enthusiasm. Braves 4-3 behind Purkey, who
, , , .  . won his 18th game of the sca-
Robinson, who drove in 
(n r*' runs with two homers and
w  Urn took over the league batting
Reason ®
games of the slumping Dodgers, 
were onrushlng. sa„  Francisco Giants re-
When Aug. 16, 1961, was over, malned 1% games back in see­
the Reds had shut out the Dod- ond spot as they dropped a 7-5 
gers twice to complete a three- decision to Chicago Cubs. Hous- 
gam e sweep and take over first tori Colts defeated St. Louis 
place for the re s t of the year. Cardinals 3-1. Philadelphia Phil- 
When the returns wero In, the ties trimmed New York Mets in 
Dodgers had gone 26 innings « tioubleheader 9-3 and 8-7 in 13 
without a run, and had lost four timings.
Btralght games. T h e y  went on The Pirates jumped on Don 
to lose 10 in a  row. Drysdale for five runs In the
Meanwhile, in the R edlegs Arst three innings, with Bob 
cam p Frank Robln.son was ham -Clem ente Bill Mazeroskl
merlng the ball a t a furious clip eontrlbutlng key blows. Drys- 
and Bob Purkey, Joey Jay  and dale, making his second try  for 
Jim  O’Toole were pitching m as- tils 22pd victory, lost his sixth 
terpleces, game of the year.
A nj^ lng  sound familiar? L  Wally Mwn and AVtille Davis
Well, the Dodger.s lost their ^  ’̂’® ®°tigor
fifth straight batUe last night, r""® ' ®“™P ’̂ “ h a man
6-3 to Pltt.sburgh Pirates, a s ' 
their fielding collapsed and 
their big hitter. Tommy Davis., 
went hlt!e.ss for t h e  third 
straight game.
[REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The great Lou Gehrig 
,equalled Everett Scott’s all 
time major leagvie baseball 
record of playing 1,307 con­
secutive games 29 years ago 
today. The Now York Yank- 
oo's' fir^t ba.seman started 
,his “ iron m an” .streak June 
1, 1925, nnd in 14 years 
ip I a y e d 2,130 consecutive 
games, all with the samo 





Blue Capa and Rutland Rovers 
play tonight In the first game 
of a round robin series for the 
right (o represent the city in 
tho B.C. semi-finals nt Tinll 
Aug. 25 and 26.
'Hiree teams will play In the 
round robin with tho city league 
champion Willow Inn Willows 
being the third team. Willows 
won (he l iglu In g o  lo Trail by 
flovvniuK liio Blue Caps in two 
nitilRht games in the city final.
only two teams can play 
in Itie ,-0-101 finnl.s. It shapsi up as 
a battle between the Cap* and 
the Rovcr.s, Caps wlR be favor­
ed to make the trip on the 
i-ucngth of their sea.ion record 
end oho bcrausc the Rover# 
wero eliminated from cliy final 
Competition.
Starting time la slated fof 
• :M  p.m. at King's Stadium,
OTTAWA (CP) - B a r r y  
p ’Brlcn, prcflldont of tho Ot 
taw* Rough Riders football 
club, snld Wfldne.sdny he will 
launch nn Invoatigntlon Into rc- 
lport.1 of friction between club 
general mnntiger George Terlep 
and conches Frnnk Clair nnd 
IBIU Smyth.
“ It may take a week nnd It 
may take longer, but If wc find 
that this thing is more dcep- 
sontccl than we think . . . we’ll 
tnke immcdlnto action," he snld, 
Tho statement followed a re­
port In Tho JournnI 'Aiesdny bv 
sport.# writer Eddie MncCnb’o 
saying there wns "bltterncsfi, 
rancor and dlstriUit" within the 
Rider rnnks resulting from n 
long scries of frictions climaxed 
by a controversy between the 
general manager nnd coaches 
over i)ay settlements with in- 
jure<l players.
Terlep denied there was un 
duo friction.
The injured players are  Im­
port halfback Dick Dosmarai# 
and Rob Beattie who have 
threatened legal action to get 
more than the salary .sotlle- 
ment offered them by tho club.
De.smnrai8, « graduate of Bos- 
ton University' in his .second 
year with the Riders, suffered 
a broken leg, and Beattie, n 
graduate of Northern fitnto Col­
lege In his first .year here, .suf­
fered a torn luu’c cartilage. 
Ihdli are out of f«KHbnll (or tlui 
rest of the year and were pluc 
ed on wnlver# Monday.
Clair is in the hospital being 
treated fay a hwcit Injtiry «nd 
was not available for comm»M»
Bapco proudly offers 3






1 THB NEW IDEA IN LATEXSemi Gloss finishlScmi-Oloss is the ideal finish for trim and 
doors. Latex is the ideal paint. Now Bapco 
has coupled the qualities of each to bring jrou 
a revolutionary new product. No more leaving 
the windows open for hours until the sash 
dries. No more messy clean-up chores. When 
you use a flat Latex ^ n t  on walls and cdl- 
ings» here's the matching paint for trim.
BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS
Enamel finish in Latex paint!
Semi-Gloss enamel is the popular finish today 
for bathroom and kitchens. With Bapco semi- 
gloss Latex you get a satin-lustrous enamel- 
like finish with all speed and ease of applica­
tion you have come to expect from a Latex 
paint. Goes on with brush or roller. No brush 
marks, no lap marks.
DRIES IN TWENTY MINUTES
Use your room the same day I
No more waiting hours for the trim to dry. 
You get just time for a cup of coffee after you 
paint with Bapco semi-gloss Latex. Then start 
rifiht in to raovc tho furniture back. And, best 
of all, no unpleasant paint odour.
COLORS DALORE
Created by Faber Btrrenfor Westerners!
Banco arc rushing exciting Faber Birren- 
styled colors into production. Colors that 
match Bapco’s velvet flat Latex finish. Colors 
that stay bright and new-washable colors 
that don't have to be babied. After the new 
paint has cured for as little as two weeks you 
can remove finger marks or smudges as easily 
as you woiild wash a window.
NO ME98Y CLEAN-UR
Water does the trick!
As you would c.xpcct from a latex ^ n t  the 
final job of cleaning up is made simple. Just a 
swish under the tap tor brush or roller and
they come out as clean as a whistle.
2 THE NEW IDEA IN PORCH A PATIO PAINT
Latex!
A new Bapco formulation that gives you all 
the advantages that you have come to expect 
in Latex, plus the performance you have been 
looking for in a Porch & Patio paint. Now 
here is THE FAINT for porches, walk-ways, 
steps, patios, basement floors and for any 
other cement area that’s going to get traffic.
GAY COLORS TO WALK ON
Faber Blrren has done it again!
Bapco’s famous New York color consultant 
has created new colors for this wonderful new 
paint Gay colors, that you would expect to 
find on a  color card for interior Latex. 
Glowing terra cotta, light-hearted shades of 
green and cool g reys...and  all the sun, 
snow and driving rain won’t  wash away their 
freshhess.
MAKES THE JOB EASIER
Flows on with brush or roller!
Because Bapco Porch and Patio paint is Latex, 
it goes on smoother, quicker -  without a trace 
of brush mark or lap. No sticky drag to slow 
you down or tiro you. Less surface prepara­
tion than witli ordinary paints. And no choro 
to the clean-up. A quick rinso under the tap 
for brush or roller is all that’s required.
DRIES WHILE YOUR LOOKING AT IT
No wet paint signs required!
No barricades cilher. Bapco Porch & Patio 
paint dries in less than an hour. Befor(5 tho 
dust and bugs have time to find your now 
paint job. Banco Porch & Patio paint is set 
In a couple or hours you can walk all over It.
TRY THIS NEW PAINT THIS WEEK-END
You're Bapco dealer has it!
Find him in the Yellow Pages of your phone 
book ...under Point, Rctdil Dcnlcra. Try 
this now Porch & Patio paint, another quality 
product of Bapco rcscarclu
BAPCO
■ Jk "1"LA I E  Jv
PAI NTS
e S lllS K  AMCaiCA fAINT COMPANY lIM IIbO
Vttewk*»V ansauw st.  friw  V rtslm lnslsr • G a to q t  
* Rsaiali • SA'sksloon
3 SENSATIONAL PAINT CREATIONTested in use for six years!Originally introduced in 19SS this new i(fra hi 
exterior paints has undergone rigorous “on 
the job” testingin all kinds of western weather. 
Specified by architects and en^eers  ftxr large 
industrial projects, preferred %  painting (X>n- 
tractors for economy and customer satisfho* 
tion.
FOR WOOD, OONCRBTB* BRiClf« 
MASONRY OR STUCCO
One paint does the whole Job!
No need to switch paints when yon switcii 
from wood siding to above-grade masonry* 
No colo^matdling problems. Baprok Ex­
terior Latex covets e v ^  exteii(» waU surihce 
...beautiftifly.
THE PAINT THAT iNliATKBS
Lets moisture vapor escape!
Baprok Exterior Latex point actnaBy seab 
most surfaces, yet lets mo sur&oo l ^ t h e ;  
Baprok never chips off, never, gNs brittle^ 
never flakes or peels. And you can tictua&f 
paint on damp aavrfhoe8...no need to waft 
for hot dry weather. Dries so fhst you can do 
two coats without moving scofiiobluig*
BERMUDA COLORS
Styled by FtAer Blrren!
Bermuda White, 12 standard shades and 8
easy mix blends are available at your B a j^  
Dealer. CoIotb that you can brush on, rolf on 
or spray on evenly, effortlessly. Coloni that 
set quickly. Ck)lors that keep their “Just 
painted’’ look for years. Cioloni that lovo tho 
outdoor life.
CLEAN UP IN MINUTES
Latex makes it so convenient! ,
Wlicn you stop for a cofrce*bieak...just 
wash hands witn soap and water. When tlio 
job is finished, water is all you need to flush 
Latex from brush, roller or spraygun. No need 
for turps. No special cleaners of any kind.
BE A DISCOVERER I
Reach for tha Yellow Pagaa now and locata 
your nearby Bapco Dealer* Hla new atocka 
of the amazlno now Bapoo Palnta or# 
already on display. Discover what’s hap­
pened to paint elnca tha last time you used
•  ja* M iMaajiAL... ,▼ EP EPEp̂qlRMIP
r t m m  w a w n iw *  o a i l t  c o t a i w ,  t m m ,  a m  n .  mat-
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1. Births
FAAHLY HISTORY -  YOUR 
famUy’s history can be writ­
ten with clippings ol the happy 
events—Births, Engagements, 
and Weddings . . . from your 
Dally Newspaper. Notices for 
these events are only l l£ 5 . 
You may bring them to the 
Classified Counter or tele­
phone The DaUy Courier PO 
2444$, ask for Oassifled.
tf
17. Rooms For Root
7 0  CLOSE ES7A7E 
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Situated cia a large city view tot this attractive five year 
oM duplex cootains two fireplaces, waU to wall carpeting, 
oil-fired l» t water heating, Pembroke baths and showers 
a ^  carport. Needs decorating throughout end the price 
has been drastically reduced for iiuick sale. M L S,
NOW ONLY fl7,5M.M
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 C.
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Shirreff 24907 J . Klassen 2-3015
for: ruga, walla, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Jain tor service. Phone PO 2- elderly gentleman. Phone PO '*•
11 3097. 14
FURNISHED BED - snT IN G  
room for lady, kltcbea facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. ___________  tf
F0B~1rENT — WELL FUr" 
NISHET room for working o r ;
BUSINESS OPPORTUNIIY
Here is an excellent corner Motel, Service Station and Store, 
Iwated on approximately one acre of landscaped grounds on 
in the Kelowna area. Has attached living ' r-
SEPTIC t a n k s  AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped, Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. tf
18. Room and Board
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung, Bc-dspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Gue.vt. Phone PO 2-2487, tf
b e a u t y  COUNsSiLoil INFOli- 
mation, Mrsf Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pando.sy St, Phone PO 24715.
T, Th, S. U
2 . Deaths
REIBIN — Michael, aged 56 
y e a n , of Crescent Valley, B.C., 
passed away in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Aug, 14, 1962. 
P rayer services were held at the 
Gaitien Chapel on Wednesday 
evening. The remains arc being 
forwarded to Crescent VaUey for 
Intermeat. He Is survived by his 
wife Mabel, one son John of 
Rutland, three daughters, Mrs, 
V eta Swetlishoff, Mrs, PoUy 
Zaitsoff, and M rs. Mabel Zaits- 
off, all of Crescent Valley and 
12 grandchUdren, Clarke & 
Bennett have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME. special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service, 
Mrs, Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636, tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave, M, Th tf
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, ideasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or slnifle. Phone PC 2- 
«32. tf
12. Personals
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI­
VATE home. Complete home 
privileges and laundry. Phone 
PO 24168. 18
WIDOWED L A D Y  WOULD 
share comfortable, fuRy mod­
ern. four bedroom country 
home with a congenial Protest­
ant couple. For further details 
please phone PO 5-5964. 15
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7861, 
538 Leon Ave, tf
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympthy are Inadequate, 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St, PO 2-2198
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Write P. O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C.
15. Houses For Rent
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX- 
2 bedrooms, carport. Close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
shore, play park. Immediate oc 
cupancy. $80 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agencies PO 2-4400, 17
COTTAGE FOR RENT—FULLY 
furnished, close to beach on 
Truswell Road, Suitable for one 




T, Th, S tl e d  2 bedroom duplex unit, $85 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. This must be seen 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf
ALBRIGHT - GATES — Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S, Albright, Kelowna, 
are announcing the engagement 
of their only daughter Nedra 
Lorraine, to Mr. John Robert 
Gates of Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  R. Gates, Kelowna. The 
w’edding will take place in Tor­
onto on Oct. 6, 1962, in St, 
l^chae l’s and All Angels Church 
a t 2:30 p.m. with Rev, Walton 
officiating, 14
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT 
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child­
ren or pets, $85 monthly. Phone 
SO 8-5634. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME ON LAKE- 
SHORE, $85,00 per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 2- 
5544. 15
6. Card of Thanks
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Vacant on 
September 1. Reasonable. Adults 
only. Apply 1809 Princess St. tf
WE DESIRE TO EXPRESS 
our sincere thanks and appreci­
ation for the acts of kindness, 
iriessagcs of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings re­
ceived from our many friends 
and neighbors in our recent sad 
bereavement in tho loss of our 
beloved father, grandfather, 
husband, and fatlier-in-law, 
Peter. Wo especially wish to 
thank the Kelowna General Hos 
pltal staff. Dr.. Carruthers, the 
special nur^e, Mrs. Burnette, 
and Rev. Father Anderson.
—Mrs. Peter Mattioda 
nnd family. 14
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
residental area. Phone 24793. tf
8. Coming Events
RUTLAND’S BLOOD, DONOR 
Clinic will bo held on Aug. 21 nt 
tho Penticostal Hall (formerly 
Rutland Community Ilnll) from 
1:304:30 p.m., and from 6:30- 
9'. 30 p.m. 200 pints of blood are 





ters, plus rented two bt*dr<X!m home. This business is 
ing a good return, and will continue lo increase ■ 
increased flow of traffic through the valley,





Refrigerators from __  99.M
Easy-Irooer .......     35-00
Automatic Washers from li.tS
U ’* Garbage Burner wltli 
hot water jacket _____  69 95
TVs from  ....................... 69.35
Bikes from ................  19.93
Sewing Machines from . 19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave,
Phone P 0  2 -2 «
14
ACCOUNTANT. OFFICE MAN- 
.4.G.ER. desires positkm in Oka­
nagan VaUey, FuUy exper­
ienced tn all <JRc« operatioas. 
Phone PO 54757. 13
HOUSEKEEPING P O S IT IO N  
wanted by mother two in re­
spectable home. Live in. Phone 
IH) 2-54*3. 15
46 . Boats, Acctss.
BOAT: 14* IJK E  NEW H O im  
TON Glascraft, *! John-scB m  
lyj motor, alec trio start. New 
boat trailer. ll4*i.DD, %rd down 
and I59.D0 per month, i le g  
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. t£
40 . Pets & Livestock
D ’ CABIN CRUISER. 2 MAQI 
45 Mercury Outboards. On trail­
er. $2,500. WUl saerlflee—owner 
transferred. Phone Kamktops, 
37554Mt. 14
COilPLETE LINE OF FISH- 
ing, hunting gear, IW  half-ton 
four wheel drive camper, 3 hp 
motor, boats tents, etc. Sell 
separately or trade for car. 
Phone RO 6-2262. 14
REGISTERITO C H A M P I O N  
Stock Boxer Itops, 750. Will de- 
Uver Aug. 19. Contact C. N. 
Thomson. 5510 Oakland St., 
ScHith Burnaby, B.C. Phone 
HE 1-3165, 15
APRICOTS AND PtlACHES — 
Casa Itoma Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Road, on the 
lakeshore behind the Grass 










POSSIBLE BUYER INTEREST- 
ed In renting 3 bedroom home 
furnished or unfurnished, Sep­
tem ber 1st for about six months, 
south side preferred. Write Box 
42 DaUy Courier. 15
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
in refined home by young school 
teacher near E ast Kelowna Ele­
mentary School. September 3rd. 
Contact Judy Osterlund, Lil- 
looet, B.C. 14
WANTED TO RENT BY Family 
3 bedroom house, south side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1, Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vancouver 13, c / D, 
Ross. 16
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
for high school student. Reply 
Box 182, Beaverdell, B.C. 15
FOR RENT — FULLY MOD. 
ern 2 or 3 bedroom home. Close 
in. Phono PO 5-5302. 15
21 . Property For Safe
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. AvaUable September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water Included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 24324. tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stnirs .suite in tho Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range In­
cluded. Please no children' or 
dogs. Apply 504 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
CLEA¥‘̂ C L d S E ~ m  
nishcd one bedroom suite; heat 
nnd utilities included at $75 per 
month. Vacant .September 1 
10.'I2 l.con Ave. Phono PO 2 
3 4 ^  „
T b ED^OOM'BASEMEOT 
—Fully furnished, self-contained, 
private entrance nnd driveway 
$65, non drinkers nnd smoker.#. 
Blue Bird Rond. Phono I’0  4- 
4490. 19
EARTH MOVING, HAUI-AGE
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD,
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE SO 8 5636 
Res. SO 8-3727 or S0 8-.377.1 
\VI:STBANK -  DAY or NIGHT 
_  T, n j . ,  SnL
MliVINQ AND” s ’roRAGE
I AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator nnd stove inchulcd. 
Phono P p  2-2749 or call Ray­
mond Apartment.#, 1694 Pandosy 
St. 19
2 ROOM SUITE. PRIVATE 
bath. Electricity, heat nnd gas 
.stove Included at $45 per month 
Downtown location. Phone 2 
7079 or 2-1990. 14
¥  llhS ilO O M ”  APAlj'r3Him \ 
electric stove tncludcd, 583.00 




Landscaped garden with 
patio, basement with panel­
led rec. room, new oil furnace 
w'lth air conditioning. Double 
plumbing. Wired for auto­
matic washer and dryer. 
Fam ily kitchen with eating 
area and lots of cupboards, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
dining room, and living room 
with fireplace, 3 good bed­
rooms. Located on a quiet 
residential street close to 
lake, park, and downtown. 
See this home today. FULL 





Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lchner PO 4-4809;
Carl Briese PO 2-3754;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Harold Denney PO 24421;
Al Salloum PO 2-2673;
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516
P. SCHELIENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insnrance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
New Home Price Reduced 
$2,000.00 : 2 bedroom bunga­
low colse to Shops Capri, 
Large 20 ft. living room with 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 
ash and mahogany cabinet 
kitchen, 220V wiring. Pem­
broke plumbing, full base­
ment with rec. room, oil 
furnace, carport, nicely land­
scaped grounds. The Full 
Price how just $12,900.00 with 
terms. M.L.S,
Family Home: Situated on 
nicely landscaped and fenced 
lot, also close to city park 
and beach, there are 4 bed­
rooms all good size, spark­
ling cabinet kitchen with 
,g o ^  eating area, large
bright living room, 3 pee.
bath, laundry and utility
room; Full Price $8,000.00 
with less than $2,000.00 down 
payment. M.L.S.
Close to Hospital, Lake and 
Shopping: Owner is leaving 
town andj must sell. Neat 
clean 2 bedroom home, with 
good living room, dining
room, kitchen, bathroom, 
cooler, garage, gas furnace; 
situated on nice corner lot 
with tree shaded lawn. The 
Full Price $7,900.00 with 
reasonable terms. M.L.S.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319;
P. Schellenberg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage
LIVE IN THE 
COUNTRY
Nice location, six miles from 
Kelowna. Charming 3 bed­
room home. Domestic water. 
Low taxes. One acre land. 
Needs some finishing. Should 
be seen to be appreciated. 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lehner PO 44809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 24421
FOR SALE: FINE APRICOTS 
for canning or shipping also 
honey nnd apples. M. L. Kuipers 
Barnaby Rd., Ok. Mission, PO 
4-4649. 15
CHAMPION BRED BEAGLE
puppies, g o o d  dispositions, 
health guaranteed. Delivery 
anywhere. Sunnyvale Kennels, 
RR 4, Vernon. LI 2-2529. 22
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg- 
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
4 males. Ready to go end of 
August. Phone Linden 2-3538 or 
call a t RR2, Lumby Road. tf
1961 ’niERMOCRAI-T, IT FT. 
with 70 h p. Mercury motor. All
ctmtrols including compass and 
speedometer. Phcme 1^54111. 
Eves. P 0  2-834L If
B R A m T N E W ^F F T  
GLASS runabout with wind­
shield. steering, etc. Should be
seen. Phone PO 2-74*2. 16
i r S x ^ A t o T O A T ^
— Unsinkablc moulded Polysty­
rene. New condition. What of­
fers? Phone PO 2-2270. 15
FOR SALE — TENOR SAXO­
PHONE. Martin. In very good 
condition, with case. Phone 
V'ernon, Linden 2-6147. 16
GOOD RANGE AVAILABLE for 
livestock. Phone Linden 2-5433
16
ONE 17 IT . DREAM BOAT with
molded birch hull finished with 
mahogany. Phone PO 24005.
IS
CEDAR FENCE POSTS. ANY 
size, any Icngtti. Chris Norgaard 
RR 1, Winfield. Phcme EOdger 
6-2610, between 6 and 7 p.m. 17
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
MASON & RISCH UPRIGHT 
grand piano, reconditioned and 
new felts. Phone PO 24926.
18
FOR SALE: FERGUSON SIDE- 
mount mower; also David-Brad- 
ley garden tractor with many 
attachments. Phone PO 2-7012.
15
SPOTLIGHT PEACHES, GOOD 
picking, 4c lb. B. C. Jean, 
Boucherie Road, Wcstbank.
16
B'OR SALE — ONE 12 HOUR 
Ashley heater. Phone PO 5-5901
16
FOR SALE — 35MM CAMERA 
with case. Very reasonable. $20. 
Phone PO 2-6472. 16
FOR . SALE — ELECTRIC 
range and automatic washer. 
Phone PO 44815. 16
HOUSE ON ONE ACRE—LAKE- 
shore Road, close to beach. 
Three large bedrooms, 4 piece 
bath, stone fireplace in living 
room, nicely landscaped. Full 
price $15,600. About half do\vn 
and assume mortgage at 5%. 
Phone PO 44223. 16
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two bedroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phone PO 2- 
2836. - tf
22 . Property Wanted
APRICOTS A N D  YELLOW 
Transparent apples for sale 
Phone PO 2-7168. 14
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. tf
30. Articles For Rent
1 CAR GARAGE FOR RENT AT 
1753 Richter St. Phone PO 2-5359,
15
32. Wanted To Buy
49. Legals & Tenders
42 . Autos For Sale
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
toiT l — l>ong Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modern apartments. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 2-3048. If
$ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
Two - year - old 3 bedroom 
house, llvlngroom with fire­
place, dining area, kitchen, 
utility nnd -storage rooms, 
hardwood flpors, vanity bath. 
Landscaped 82’ x 122’ lot. NHA 
payments $86 per month In­
clude.# P.I.T. nt 6 'Jt. Full price 
$13,338. Owner transferred. 
Will give immediate posses­
sion. Apply 1461 Knox Mtn. 
Rd., Phone PO 2-3916. _  17
iDEA^FAhHLY'llOM E—Large 
grounds wlUi beautiful shade 
trees, 26x15 living room, large 
kitchen with dining area, 3 
Hpadous bedrooms nnd 3-plcce 
bath upstairs. This home has 
Just been freshly decorated out 
side, has new fiiHy automatic 
gas furnace, new heavy duly 
electric service. Half basement 
with full concrete foundation. A 
very substantial home. Full 
price $10,060 with terms. Phone 
PO 2-8579.   J14
old split-level NHA homo on 
Glengarry St. 1420 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, double plumbing, wnll-to- 
watl carpets, matching atono 
planter and fireplace. Extra 
large landscaped lot In choice 
neighborhood. To view phono 
PO 24110. 18
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bedroom imfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Daily 
Courier. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M, Th, tf
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. tf
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
Large three bedroom home 
situated on a lot approx. 
100’ X 200’. Large porch in 
front and rear, completely 
decorated Inside. New gar­
age with storage. The 
grounds are landscaped with 
numerous friilt trees. All this 
plus two large subdivided lots 
for the full price of $26,500 
with term s. M.L.S.
SOUTH SIDE
Tliree bedroom bungalow 
with living room, dining 
room nnd fireplace. Double, 
cement floored carport. Gas 
hot air heating. Asking price 
$16,560 with $2,500 down. Try 
your offer now. M.L.S.
ACREAGE
455 acres 8 mile.# from city In 
Glenmore, sultnblc foi; cattle. 
Full price $13,000 with $7,000 
down.
562 acres in South Kelowna 
with a part view of the lake*. 
65 acres cleared. Phono for 
details. Full price $.50,000 






Has Mclklo 2-3066 
Charlie 11111 2-4900 
Ix)uise Borden 2-4715
24 . Property For Rent
34. Help Wanted 
Male
GOOD COMMERCIAL BUILD 
ING, plus 3 bedroom suite, $230 
per month. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. Phone PQ 2-5544. 16
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25 . Business Opps.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agent*-for 
Nurlh American Van Lines l.td. 
Lteftl, Itong Distance Moving 
"W C Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
m $  V fA tm  m :  PO 2-2020
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
— Available Sept. 1. Apply 2107 
Richter St. after 3:00 p.m.
_
HiRNISff
ED deluxe Imscmcnt suite. 
Available Sept, 1, Phono P0  2- 
3031. H
FURNisHEL) SlflTE TOR liciit 
—> Private bath ami entrance. 
AR^,-,uLiMlkx.»..iodud«d.,-.*Phoira-. 
PO 2-3749. 19
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement plus extra rooms 
Garage, beautifully Inrulscapcd 
Near Shops Capri. Apply 1130 
Brookside Ave. 17
O d iG E '~ p R (3 rji:R T V  w
older home, .suitable for extra 
lot. duplex or apartment. Phono 
2-4476 or call nt 2277 Richter St
16
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULI, 
basement with cxtrn bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fnilt trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 1030 I ’asmak Rd., after 
6:00 p.m. 22
PORT, acre, low taxes, 65 ft, 
off Wood.# I.ako with aeceiu# to 
lake. 220 wiring, oil heating. 





I  would like to invest in or buy 
small local business. All offers 
will be considered.
Apply Box 504, Daily Courier
16
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for sale wltlr 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business In Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, Enderby 
B.C.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Apartment building of 0 suites 
Fully modern. Ideal for scml- 
retired. Pitonc PO 2-7300. 422 
Caddcr Ave. 19
FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE 
with living quarters. In n good 
residential district in Vernon 
Reply Box 9852 Dally Courier 
Kelowna, B.C. 18
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO IGAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate yovir 
debt, repayablo on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Ins\iranco Agency Ltd 
418 Bernard Avo., Phone P 0  2 
2840. If
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR
FAR BUT YOU CAN’T
BUY A BETTER CAR
Than one of these Specials at 




% ton, new paint.
1959 Ford- $ 1 6 9 5
% ton, V-8, auto., custom cab, 
radio, new paint
1959, D odge-$1695
% ton long W.B.
1958 Dodge -  $1495
V-8, % ton
1957 D odge-$1295
V-8, auto.; % ton
1956 Fargo- $ 8 9 5
% ton
.NOTICE TO  C K E D IT O IS  
C A R L  R l 'lJ O L P lI  CARI.SO.N. (o r- 
intrh’ o( rsi SAucUr Avn<k% 
K . l w n * .  B .C .. U E C E A S F to .
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IVE.N tX «l 
trmUtort t n d  o th tn  h tv in f  c ! * lm .
U<« o f  tlw  i l w v .
• r «  I w n b y  ra s i i l rw l to  x iM i th « a i to  
Ci« i in d f r « l ( n .d  . t e c a l g r *  a t  W t* t 
F tn d « r  S tre e t.  V .o c o u v t r ,  B .C ., e n  o f  
b e to r .  t b .  Z t f t  d a y  of O c to b e r, 1S<Q, 
o f te r  w b ich  d o te  t h .  • x e c u to r*  wlU 
d t i t r l b o t .  Um Mid M t a i .  a m o n f  tlu i 
y a r t l e i  cn tlU ed  U t«r*-ta  h a v ln #  r * ( * r d  
O blr to  th e  t U l r a i  o f w h ic h  I h ty  Ib M  
h*v« no tice .
THE ROYAL TRUST COMFANY 
IDA rRANCES CARLSON 
E x e c u to n .
BY; FlUmore. MulUni. Ciniocdy.
B e . l r i t o  It P e a c o c k .







Established customers. No ex­
perience necessary. We teach 
you. Present men earning bet­
ter than average wage. Write 
Watkins Products, Inc., Box 
4015, Station D, Vancouver.
19
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can^ earn extra pocket money, 
mizcs and bonu.ses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down- 
towtt Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —•
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore homo, 3 bedrooms 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bcthroomii, landscnp 
ed. Phono 248.14. (f
HAVE~?4“000 EQUITY IN large 
3 bedroom homt? on large corner 
lot near hospital. Will conskler 
smaller home In Iradc. 578 Rose 
Ave. ^ If
(lOAIFOilTAItoE d'llEDitOlHil 
house. Full bn«€inciit. (licidnce, 
large fenced lol. close lo
Cl JENT REQUIRES $7,000 FOR 
5 yenr term. Will give 1st mort­
gage on $20,000 property with 
interc.#t nt SG. Gknnagnn Realty 
Ltd.. phone PO 2-5544. 18
MONEY AVaTiIa BI.e ' ' “f OR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 





—Fully qualified s t e n o - 
grnphcr with nt lonst three 
years’ experience (mostly 
clictnting mnchino but 
some shorthand essential).
—Must be smart In appear­
ance, age between 21 nnd 
35.
—An ability to deal with the 
public in a friendly nnd 
efficient manner,
Apply in Confidence To:











SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
ONLY — NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
Many*more excellent cars to 
choose from. We are easy to 
deal with. Come in and we’ll 





OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 




lOOO METEOR MONTCALM 
Convertible — Fully equipped, 
Immaculate condition through­
out, meticulously maintained 
since now. For partlculnra phono 
LI 2-5341 Vernon. 16
1001 AUSTIN A99 Westminster 
6 cylinder — Powerful, roomy 
nnd economical. A Into model 
at a big saving. Trade accepted 
Phono PO 5-5111. Eves. PO 2 
8341. If
2 9 . Articles For Sale
Ifico BRITANNIA KNCYCIX)- 
paedla for sale. As now. Bargain 
price $275 or nearest offer. 
Would be willing to make a deal 
for a Sclmer Alto Saxophone. 
Phono aflcr 6:00 p.m. BY 4-6700 
or write Box 145, West Humiiur- 
huul. B.C. H
30'’ MOFFAT GAS RANGE with
school.#, store.#, ehurche.s. Full built-in gas healer. Alr.o Cro.slcy 
price $13,009. Apply 1928 Pan. refrigerator. Both a.# new. PhOlW 
riojySt. Th-F-S-tf'PO 2-8601. 1-1
W A N T E D  — AGGRESSIVE 
saleslady to monage ladles re 
loll store (to 1)8 opened) Ideal 
Opportunity to operate business 
for absentee ownership. Salary 
nnd profit sharing. Must be able 
to supply good references. Apply 
with full details to Box 4.15 
Daily Courier. 14





LEAVING COUNTRY I MUST 
bo sold, IDOL V-8 SImcn Vedette 
low mileage. Just like new. Best 
offer. Phono PO 2-5242. Ask for 
Mr. Ix)lng. 17
Sedan — Good buy for cosh 
Apply John J. Kandt, RR5 
Gertsmer Rd., Rutland.
IM T N A S ra  ALl
round gcx>d condition. Radio 
pullanlzed. See It at Junction 
Service, or phono PO 5-6153.
MOUTH motor, A-1 condition 
Fits 1941-19.16, 6 cylinder. Price 
$109. Phone PO 5-5816. 14
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE: 10.13 CHEV PICK- 
u|) with deck. Phone 2-4632 after8 juri.'’    '-'"•“- - ’II
MOSCOW (AP) — The time- 
table of the historic flight of 
the twin Soviet space ships as 
reported by the Soviet news 
agency Tass, Radio Moscow 
and other sources. (All times 
are Moscow time, which Is 
seven hours ahead of eastern 
daylight)
SATURDAY. AUG. 11 
11:36 a.m.—Vostok III. wit'n 
Maj. A n d r i a n  G. Nikolayev 
aboard, launched into orbit 111- 
143 miles above the earth. 
SUNDAY AUG. 12 
11:62 a.m.—Vostok IV, w'ith 
Lt.Gol. Pavel Popovich aboard, 
launched into companion orbit 
112-157 miles above earth.
Noon (approximate)—Two as­
tronauts report they made first 
radio contact with each other.
12:12 p.m. — Popovich sends 
greetings to Premier Khrush­
chev. About same time Nikol­
ayev reported he could see 
Popovich’s space ship.
12:36 p.m. (approximate)— 
Two astronauts message they 
have begun joint flight a t a 
close distance.
12:34 p.m.—TV transmi.#slon 
from Vostok IV relayed by Rus­
sian network, shows Popovich 
making entries In flight log.
2 p.m.—Two space ships com­
pleted two revolutions around 
earth in joint flight. Nikolayev 
completes 18th orbit, eclipsing 
17-orblt record set Aug. 7, 1961, 
by Soviet Maj. Gherman Titov.
2:36 p.m. — Two astronauts 
have dinner nnd begin hour’s 
rest.
3:45 p.m.—-Khrushchev talks 
via radio with Popovich, ex- 
lends congratulations.
9 p.m.—Nikolayev turns 
for night’s sleep.
9:36 p.m.—Popovich goes
MONDAY, AUG. 13 
4:36 a.m. — Astronauts 
have breakfast and perform 
physical exercises before begin­
ning day’s duties.
4 p.m.—Vostok III completes 
35 circuits, Vostok IV, 19. Each 
has travelled a distance more 
than that to tho moon and 
back.
16 p.m.—Vostok III completes 
46 orbits, travelling more than 
1,(K)9,()09 miles; Vostok IV com­
pletes 24 trips for about 025,090 
miles. Both astronauts onleep. 
TUESDAY, AUG. 14 
6 a.m.—Vostok III completes 
46 orbits, 1,199,000 miles; Vos­
tok IV, 30 orbits, 775,000 miles.
11:62 a.m.—Vostok IV ends 
second day In space.
11:36 a.m.—Vostok III com­
pletes third day In orbit.
Noon — Astronauts maintain­
ing contact with earth nnd be­
tween themselves; spaceships* 
apparatuses functioning "flaw­
lessly.’’
4:10 p.m.—Moscow’s central 
television ataUon b r o a d  casts 
television transmlsnlon f r o m  
Vostok HI, showing Nikolayev 
with heavy stubble.
9 p.m. (approximate) — Two 
astronauts prepare for sleep 
aftiw announcing flight program 
will be carried out fully. They 
sing lullnbles (o each other. 
WEDNI»DAY, AUG. IS 
3:30 a.m.—Astronauts awaken 
half hour ahead of previous 
schedule, ’’feel well and are in 
good cheer."
8 a.m.—Vo.#tok III comolelc# 
63 circuits for more than I.MiO.- 
000 miles; Vostok IV, 47 orbll#, 
nearly 1,200.000 inlleM.
0:55 a.m.-VoMok Ilf lanrlH 
after 64 orbits, more than 1,- 
600,000 miles, Nikolayev "feel­
ing fine", landing one hour and 
35 :nlm:tes short of fourth full 
(lay In spnee.
10:01 -Vofitok IV Inndfi, I’opo- 
vieli also fine. Flight one hour 
and one minute short of thren 
full (liiyfi, completes 48 oiblls,
18
1,240,000 toltes.
laiEVE IT M  NOT 8y Ripby
DHi MMAN m m
FwroMiilMklUti





Dief Says'Not Improper" 
On Senate Appointment
OTTAWA (CP)—Prim* Mia-) Ctaaversely, it might be ar- 
lite r Dkfeobaker b a i tirmly re-'g'ued that tn IM2 Cteiuervitive 
iected an argument that it isToitunea were m  the wane, the 
constituttoaaUy irnpro{>er for a I party having dn^ped  (lOin 
minority government to appoint the largest Commons majority
^ E d a w ru i
f u m m t
CDNVSCriO OF USI MAKSry 
fORSmiKlWiAfOIArTHE 
COKT OF KtilS 
NNSSnTfNOOR) HMlf WS 
ftMMT m  owm  Off-
aw  sm iM ) m o c m a  
<r. A F m  m/lAD M m  
' L lfT /m  BS CUT Off
$0 m e m o  ooHTtm m m m  sm /m M U  T O D m u o rm /m
wts 6UAT M m i Wj 
MHOSf LASrr 
iS* WAT rr eg tc 
/ffffRHtStu t tOtfS iHM M i MHtMMt
senator before it wins a vote 
of confidene* in tb* Commons.
A leading exponent of tiii* 
theory is Dr. Eugene Forsey, 
the articulate research director 
of the Canadian Labor Ctengress 
who raised it July 13 in a letter 
to the editor of the Ottawa 
Journal.
Wrote Dr. Forsey: “ it would 
seem that any recommendations 
for senatorships or judgeships 
or other appointments of the 
sort by the present government 
before it has be<» sustained in 
Parliam ent would be of very 
dubious constitutional propri' 
ety.**
Mr. Diefenbaker. whose Pro­
gressive Conservatives won the 
Urgest single Woe of Commons 
seats but short of a clear m a­
jority in the June 18 federiil 
election, now has named M. 
Wallace McCutcheon of Tor­
onto to the Senate, clearly re­
jecting the Forsey argument.
HUBERT By WIngert
EUROPE
O Kb« Faatvrss SynBlcata. laa, IMS. 
World tteMs rsMtTwL
AWAKE OF ARGUMENT
The prime minister certainly 
was aware of the argument 
against senatorial appointments 
before he won a vote of confi­
dence in the House.
He had known about it os 
early as 1957 when he named 
eight senators after assuming 
office with a  minority govern­
ment and before Parliament 
was called into session.
It could be argued In the case 
of the 1957 appointments that 
the Conservatives were clearly 
<m the rise  politically, having 
won the largest single Com­
mons bloc in turning out the 
Liberal administration of Louis 
St. Laurent.
in Canadian history to a min 
ority |)osiUon.
However, government experts 
say it isn't where you’ve been 
politicilly, or where you’re go­
ing. that counts. It’s where >«U: 
are and, in this case, the Con­
servatives are in office as the 
governing party just as they 
were in 1957.
Dr. Forsey maintains that 
two former prime ministers 
Maclunzie King and A r t h u r  
Meighen, “ followed the consti- 
tuUonsUy correct course’’ in 
192B. He says Mr. King made 
no senatorial appointments un­
til given a vote of confidence in 
the House and Mr. Meighen 
made none at all during his 
100 diys in office
However, an examination of 
Senate records show* that Mr. 
King-returned to office with a 
minority in the Sept. 14, 1926, 
election—appointed Paul L. Hat­
field of Nova Scotia to the Sen­
ate on Oct. 7, 1926. Parliam ent 
did not meet until Dec. 9, 1926.
Still further precedent exists 
in 1921 when Mr. King re­
placed Mr. Meighcn’s Urdonist 
government without a Commons 
majority and appointed Arthur 
Hardy of Brockville, Ont., to 
the Senate Feb. 10. 1922, a 
month before Parliam ent met.
S e n a t o r  McCutcheon’s np- 
pointment leaves the Senate 
stkndings at: Conseivatives 26,. 
Liberals 62. Independents 2, In­
dependent-liberal 1, vacant 11.
HAPPY IN 
ISLAND' HOME
CA Jtm U E, England (AP) 
Mr.s. Agnes Brown lives alone 
on an island—-a traffic island 
in ihe middle of the A-6 main 
road from England to Scot­
land.
Day alter day the watches 
thousands of cars ar«l trucks 
roaring past the front and 
back of her home.
"I shouldn't live anywhere 
else in the world,’* she says.
‘•Living on a traffic island 
has Us problems—but it is 
also unique.’’
Mrs. Brown, 62, a widow, 
has lived in the cottage 25 1
year*. A few m « th *  ago she 
watched as gangs of work­
men. with mechanical dig­
gers azMl shovels. mov«d .on 
to the Ad. They atartod to 
dig and Mrs. Brown siirted  
to w « d er.
AAKA NO QUESTIONS 
"I didn 'ttask any questions
and nobody bothered to tell 
me what was going on,’’ she 
said- “But I never dreamed 
1 was gaing lo end up living 
on a traffic island”
Tbe workmen took weeks to 
dig a by pass around Mrs. 
Brown's cottage. They didn't 
touch her rose garden at the 
L>ack and they kept 10 feet 
away from her front door. 
Now the main road to Glas-
KP4>irNA DAILir COURIEK, MHURS.. AUG. It. tW  PAGE t l
gow p«$s*« ha* front door. 
Out back is tM> main road to 
l&iinbdrih," «
■ “ 1 suf^jos* if*  one of the 
Imiicst »tx»,ds «' Britjtia,” she 
smded. “and I’ve just «b(«il 
be*rd everything in the mo- 
tiarists' vocalwlary.*’ - 
“My biggest problem Is get­
ting across the tm d  to the 
village to shop."
ROMAN TOMBS
BOLZANO. Italy lAP) Ar-
HiM&uinrANi mmviCE 
BIRMINGHAM. £ n f l i i « d
• CP I—Aft Eveasqng was ©o*!* 
ducted in Htodustanl at Birs> 
iflgham cathedral recently. % 
large iiroporUcMa BritalK a 
ItMian and Pakistani immi* 
grants 'live in Ok  area.
MORE DRUNRENNMMI
tX)'NDON (CP)—More people 
were convicted of drunkeaneii 
in England and Wale* last year 
than in any year since record*
eheological teams have uncov-,were started la 13M. Pemlaok*- 
ered s e v e n  ancient RomanUhire to Wales had the worst 
tombs near here. Experts say | record last year, while Cara- 
toe tombs, sttll in fair condition, Eridgeshlre was tha aoberest 












PO XM TMI*K 
i ‘M 6 o m  70 
PROP CHARGCA 
A6AINAT W ltt« K *
JU6T o ea m e .
AUCHAaO OAYO N£ 
Plp«T 6H(X)T 
M I L O Y ?
€IAITH«t-
SMALL STEAKS
Plnwheel steak* are small 
skewered steaks cut about % 






bava w e acconunodations on th e Vu  E ast 
toor for another m iy  American?**
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IlNINKI MAKE 
MUSIC-
l iO fn O R M w
k k S S 'f l O f i e S f a M /
B c o its
-
R 9 0 M  U t i f
NEKT BLOCK-
By JAT BECKER
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
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2. Mine learning 
entrance 18. Goes
3. Chief before
4. Young fish in time
5. Tho 19. Blue 
(Old Eng.) grass:
6. Group (of genus
people): 20. Moved
Opontog lead—five of spades 
I  was playing in an  interna 
jtional tournament recently in 
I Juan les Pins, France, when this 
I hand came up.
I was North. My partner was 
I Mrs. Dorothy Hayden of Has 
|tings-on-Hudson, N.Y., who has 
the outstaniiing record arnong 
lYromen in national competition 
I during the past three years.
Our opponents were two 
I Frenchmen whom we had never 
met before. West doubled two 
diamonds, which was certainly 
reasonable, and led the single 
I ton spade.
Mrs. Hayden took the queen 
I with the ace and played a heart, 
[West, afraid the heart was 
singleton, went up with the ace
I  G u essM iu  CAM V r r i m o ^ rrt> «kC3(3NSJD0 kH> UNOWCAL R »  MBT'Tpy, AAA'M. BEST 86^ 
G m iN ' ON NOW, IFMAlU.
m n rA M fftu m ! RBADABFIUBN /ANP/.IMEAN, 
A00RK?9WEIL^ DaMXI-C 
ASICAN, r7’’'feCOGNJ2B7HE 





 ̂TtoMOMETf AMI) 
^«,Al©TMArwiC*N
vwiHT ro aaru B 'to fi*  
7MB .<yie»K
and East, not anxious to have 
any other suit led, dropped the 
ack. West returned a heart, 
which South won with the ten.
Realizing that trumps were 
stacked against her, Mrs. Hay- a .  
den p la y ^  a low diamond to- y  
wards the nine. West took the ~  
ten, but was now eadplayed. He ttS 
could not make a play without flCk 
sacrificing a trick.
Hoping against hope that E ast 
had the king of clubs,. West led 
the ace and then the ten of 
clubs. Mrs. Hayden took the 
king 'and returned the five of 
diamonds, again subjecting West 
to an endplay.
If he t(x>k the five with the 
ack and exited with a  club, de­
clarer would ruff, play the ace 
and another diamond, and thus 
compel West to lead a  heart to 
dummy’s K-Q.
If he ducked the five, hoping 
East could win the trick, the 
outcome would be . the same. 
West was licked and he knew it. 
Actually, he ducked, and Mrs. 
Hayden made two diamonds 
doubled for a fine score.
The hand had an amusing 
sequd. Later that day, Mrs 
Rixi Marcus, England’s top wo­
man player, came to me and 
said West had asked her: “Who 
is that tall, blonde, attractive 
Englishwoman who is such a 
good player?’’
Mrs. Marcus recognized from 
the description that it was Mrs 
Hayden, but she said: “ If she’s 
attractive and English, she’s 
not a good player; if she’s Eng­
lish and a good player, she’s 
not attractive: and if she’s a t­
tractive and a good player, she’s 
not English!"
t ‘TVkMKWRHAVB
TMB OCBAN FUWC. IB WBMANTMN
TMB AauA-Ma.B
IB OPBCATiftB BBml




























9. One’s heirs 30. Narrow 
10. Con- passngc-
junctlon
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FOB TOMORROW
This is not a propitious period 
for financial dealings or for 
making drastic changes in busi­
ness plans. Do not expect too 
much of others, either in the 
way of co-operation or granting 
favors. In general, stick to rou­
tine m atters nnd rely on yourself 
to get thing done.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
while, innately, you are a leader 
nnd work bc.st “on yotir own," 
there will be .several periods 
during the coming months when 
it might be wiser lo consult 
others nnd heed their arviac In 
matters pertaining to the nd 
vancement of your goals. Tills
will be particularly true In Sep­
tember, late November and late 
December, when co-operation 
could help you put over many 
iiiqxirtant deals.
^ c ia l, domestic and aenti 
mental relationships will be 
generously aspected during most 
of the year ahead, with espe­
cially fine influences dominat­
ing In September, late December 
nnd mid-1963. During into Dc 
ccmbcr, a generally good period 
for you, make constructive 
plans for early 1963, since you 
will then enter an excellent cycle 
where occupational and financial 
innttcrs arc concerned.
A child born on this day will 
be energetic, ambitious and de­
cisive in thought nnd action.
(aOODlTHCNniRUN'mc 
CAR IKIOTHfi PITCH. >
THANKS 
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EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
*-it>
DAJLT URYPTOQUOTG -  Here** haw to woih Iti 
A X V D L B A A X R 
U L O N G F E L L O W
One tetter aimply standa for another. In Hus anmple A la used 
for tho three L’a. If for tho two 0 ’*, etc. Single lettera, apos- 
trophlea, tbe length and formation of tho word* aro all Btota. 
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Tass &ys Ike
LONDON (Reuter*) — Taw. 
the Soviet news «feflcy. 'today 
accused former president Eisenr 
bower of "diedianl stubborn- 
eas" and lack of sportstnauship 
in denying that the Russians 
lead the United States in space.
At a press conference in Lon­
don Wednesday, the vacationing 
former president said tbe ef­
forts of toe two nations tn space 
were not com p a r a b l e  and 
acMed: ‘T do not admit there 
is a gap. I’m a Uttle tired of 
that word."
Commenting <m this. Taas 
Londoo correspondent E. Kor- 
atoev s a i d  that with “die­
hard atubborness Ehtenhover.
States to this field.." 
iCorihev added;
“Wa can only regret that Et» 
enhower cteariy does not dH 
play sportsmanship toberent ini 
many general*, their ability tol 
pay tribute to an adversary'sj 
success.
“ At a time when the Soviet! 
cosmonauts a r e  setting oui| 
abundantly supplied with every- 
thtng nested for normal exis- 
fence, the Amerieans are exper-| 
iraenttog with yogi exerctsesl 
and hypiosis with the object oil 
finding out wbetimr astctmautsl 
can cut food and oxygen con-f 
sumption to toe ta r e  minimum.’ 
“There are even ptoiu to|mt ci BVUlxMUrilCO® XteUvUIJv wRLI « Agaqjaw ••• w.awa*
against obvious facts, denied freeze the cosmonaut during his
. . .  M. ■ . . . . . . ___  i __ _ . . . . .  hk,K u i . f ’ft* k le lthat the Soviet Union has a con­
siderable lead over the United
space Journey so that he would j 
not need any food at all.
US Spacecraft Being Set 
For Journey To Venus
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla. I den by h e a v y  cloud layer*' 
' (AP)—An intricate Mariner IIiwhich surround the planet.
spacecraft i# being readied | After passing Venus, Mariner 
here for a 11.1-day journey to ,n  j ,  to settle Into endless or 
the vicinity cf the planet Venus bit about toe sun. 
ttj kick off on extensive U.S
ORGANIZES DRUG VICTIMS
German attorney K a r l  
Schuite-HUlcn, father of a 
child whose deformity is 
blamed on the drug thalido­
mide, checks indexed card  file 
in Hamburg, W. Germany. 
File contains names of 400
families with children similar­
ly deformed. Hope is to ex­
pand the organization into 
other countries to  provide aid 
for the deformed babies and 
their parents.
ijrogram of interplanetary ex­
ploration.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration reports it 
has corrected trouble which re­
sulted in failure of the Mariner 
I launching July 22 and is 
ready to try again soon. I b e  
a u n c h i n g  is expected next 
week.
A faulty guidance system 
equation c a u s e d  the Atlas- 
Agena B rocket carrying the 
first Mariner to stray  off course 
and the range safety officer de-' 
stroyed tlie vehicle after about 
five minute.'? of flight.
Mariner II has the same mls- 
."ion. It is to cross; mililon.s of 
LONDON (Reuters)—A Brit-i The Gardner company has 10 mile.# of space and pass within 
Ish supermarket chain and th e ! supermarkets and plans for at 10,000 rnile.s of Venu.«? early, in 
British subsidiary of. Safeway least five more. December. As the 446 - poimd
Stores .announced today they 'phe Safeway sub-sidiary makes a ^0-minute sweep
■re considering a linkup. been dormant since 1954, but Venus’ sunlit side, sensi-
A joint announcement from year the parent compar.;/ ® instruments ai e  to tneasyre
John Gardner, the British com- increased its capital from a magnetic ij.el^,_Tadiatton, tem-
pany, and Safeway Food S to res , <>»/,nnnnn pcratures and other details.
said negotiations have started 
on an “association’’ between the 
companies
Russia launched the only pre-| 
vious rocket. It came within 62.-I 
000 miles of the planet but pro-1 
vlded no data because its radio | 
failed early to flight.
nominal £100 to £ 2,000,000.
Safeway has 2,200 stores in 
North America.
The findings, radioed 36,000,- 
000 miles b ack .to  earth, could 





You will like the friendly, 
.courteous optical aervic® »t 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 13 years. 
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Too well built for $499?
Wc don’t think so. At Bata wc believe chilcircn’.s shoes should be as well built as 
adult shoc.s. 'I 'hai’.s why our Golden Rule line provides a gem iive leather insole and 
lo(> grade lc a llic i'liiiin g ~ (o r  fool health and foot comfort. Add overall construction 
excellence, plus multiple fittinps, to sec why your youngsters will lead the fa.shion 
parade back to school in Golden Rtilc. Available in black or brown. Only S4.99 






Just $15  
Monthly 31595
N e w  K E N M O R E
W ringer-W asher
9 8 8 8No Down Payment $7  month
•  Big 100 Ib. true zero zone freezer.
•  Automatic defrosting refrigerator
•  Twin porcelain crisper*; dairy chest 
Exceptioflal value! Large 13 cu. ft. capacity, features
galore. Sec it today.
i ( I
YOUR FRIENDLY BATA SHOE STORE
KELOWNA, British Columbia, 4 5 0  Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-3243
y*g!!fff;s r y
•  Efficient 4 vane agitator.
•  Big 10 lb. capacity tub
•  Scaled gear case parantecd 5 years
Look! FamUy sized washer with safety wringer 
chromed drain boards. BUY NOW!
Elgin 14-Foot Aluminum Boat
•  Lightweight only 126 lbs. Takes motor up to 12 h.p.
•  Specially offered in time for this season at this exceptionally low 
price.
•  Lightweight, easy to move around to get to those favourite fishing
spots.
•  Air frame strength and rigidity.
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ELGIN MOTORS
All controls a t front panels. Auto­
matic recoil nylon starter rope. 2 
position ~  forward and neutral gear 
shift. Included 3% gal. non-pressur- 
Ized Cruise-a-day gas tank.
Reg. 249.95. —  Special
See Our New rr
The 23-inch TV with the new “square off” screen that gives 
you more viewing area than ever before! 19-tube, power trans­
former chassis pulls in even distant stations, automatic gain 
control prevents ‘power fluctuation’ wobble and flutter. 2 front 
mount 6-inch speakers. Dependable handcrafted chassis. See 
the modern cabinet in rich walnut finish and ask about the 
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Snow Lite Cooler
COLEMAN — Cooling space for drinks 
nnd food for the whole family, easily 
portable, lOVz x 18 x 13%.
Rog. 18.9S . .  Special
Cool Cushions
Comfortable coll spring construction. 
Ideal for long trips, keeps your back 
cool while driving. _ ^ g g
Reg. 2.49 Special
K r̂ Litter Baskets
Don’t be a litter bug, throwing refuse 
on highways Is punlshublc by arrest 
nnd fine — use a Utter basket, i  g g  
Reg. value 2.08 . . Special
Garbage Cans
BUDGET PRICED -  13 gal. capacity, 
mado from gaivnnlzed .sheet steel. 
Snug fitting lid won’t blow off, seals 
In (Kiors. 9  g g
Regular 4.49 - .......  -- Bpcolal A . x T
3  Way Camp Cot
J .  c .  HIGGINS — As camp cot or 
extra bed, back ndjuiita to transform 
cot Into a comfortable chaise lounge 
for patio or bea(:h. Converts into n 
chair by ndju.sting back nnd folding 
leg section. 1 A  g g
Reg. 13.98  ..........   Special I V .T 7
S I  M P  S O N  S  - S  E A R S
Aluminum Doors
1%" storm  ond Screen Door. Self- 
storing. Bca?itlfully styled pitcher 
typo handle. Complete with hardware. 
Installed O g  OD
Special  ................ ...........  OY.OO
Water Bag
2 gal. capacity. A cool drink on n
A,”'. 1 .44
Reg. 1.69 ....................  Special * ^
Sleeping Bags
.r. C. HIGGINS — Ton value. 30 x 70, 
hns nylon top, rubberized bottom. 
Warm cotton and mixture Insulation. 
Regular value 8.08. A 0 0
Special — •.—    -I—
Metal Gas Can
1 gal. capacity, flexible spout, nn  
Reg. 1.19    ........ - Special 'U O
Metal Lawn Rake
22-Inch, hnrdwofKl OO
handle  ----  Special*® "
I 1
